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We want a half dozen copies of 

March 20. Please forward a copy if 

you have one. by : 
  

One subscriber, after reading the 
Chronicle over three years, refuses to 

pay for it; says he reads his, Bible.— 

Baptist Chronicle. 3 
  — 

Will the dear brother who sent us 
his lucky dollar give us his® present 
postoffice address. We wish: to send 

him “four lucky dolars” thag a kind 

triend forwarded for him. 5. 
  

Announcement is made of An inter- 

esting event to take place in the chapel 

of ‘the Fifth Avenue Pregbyterian 

church on April 30 at 8:15 . m It 

is to take the form of a recital of the 
entire book of Job by Mr. J¢éhn Dux- 

bury, M. A., Manchester, England. 
  

Worry and irritableness ard among 

the unhealthful habits of life. Un- 
le, pres- 

ent or to come, real or imagigary, as- 

sist materially in reducing the power 

to resist disease—and this incindes the 
fear of contagion from bacterijj as well 

as other possible causes of hrm. 
  

In the missions hosnitals fhe sick 

are treated without aistinctiof of race 

    

  

| ing of applied Christianity. 

"000 meals for an adult. As fo 1 

: Stanford, Jr., 

or creed, and in the medical .practice 

the patients vividly realize the mean- 

This gives 

the medical missionary his great op- 

portunity. 

H
E
 

  

Six thousand tons of potatbes, the 

largest shipment ever receive in New 
York, arrived from London jon the 

steamship Minnehaha. Roughty, there 

are enough of them to supply 24,000,- 

were quoted at $3.25 per bag of 168 

pounds, the shipment is valuedfat more 

than $230,000. The government col- 

lected $50,000 in duties, g 
  

One of our leading collegg presi 

dents, David Starr Jordan, of Leland 

University, and one of 

our prominent editors, Hamilton Holt, 

are lecturing on national frigndliness 

in Japan, while Japan is sénding us 

cone of its most illustrious gpns, Dr. 

Inazo Nitobe, the author of th) beauti- 
ful bopk, “Bushido,” or “The’Soul of 
Japan.” Dr. Nitobe. is to legture on 

“Japan and Her Problems” ag various 

universities, 8 
  

In 1910 the present socletf of Boy 

Scouts of America was orgafjized by 

Lee F. Hanmer, of the Play gipund As- 

: sociation of America; ‘George Dupont 

Pratt of Pratt Institute; Jacob Riis, 

of Riid Settlement; W. D. Boyce, pub- 
lisher; Luther. Halsey Gulick; M. D., 

Russell Sage Foundation; Ejmnest T. 
Seton, | naturalist and author; Edgar 

M. Robinson, secretary of bogs’ work 
committee, Internatiohal Y. ¥. C. 
Colin H. Livingstone, of the derives 
National Bank, Washington, snd Dan 
Beard. It is estimated that taey now 

have about 300,000 boy scouts in the 

organization. 

-in each other. 

Brother Caumptar Writes to New Subscribers 

One thousand newlngmes on the subscription list of the Ala- 
bama Baptist ought to: mean five thousand new pairs of   eyes looking on its columns, * Kam anxious that they shall become 

terested in everything khe Baptists are trying to do in Alabama 
| 

and throughout the woyld. 
We have a family ok two hundred thousand Baptists in this 

State. 

and in-laws to make a great army. They are not exactly i in 

family, but they wish ws well and we hope soon to give them 
hand of welcome into f il} fellowship. 

People of one fam 
We have common joys and all can rejoice 

We have many, thousands of uncles and aunts, cousins 
the 

the 

ily} ought to love one another and believe 
to- 

gether; we all have our, weeping times and all can drop the tear 

of sympathy. 
pier and burden-bearing lighter. 

Our great family,   
By co-opefation in large families life is made hap- 

ne in’ faith and practice, with the same 

hopes animating us, ought to undertake great things in the name 

of our God. The gospel’ of His Son has put a new song i 
mouths and with glad Rearts we ought to give it to others. 

Boards and Secretaries ap 

are the instruments theo 

our 
The 

ointed by our conventions of Baptists 

h which we are co-operating to give 

the gospel to others. tn the Alabama Baptist you will read of 

what is being done along; mission. lines. 

Then we have grea} schools and colleges, where our children 

can be educated under ithe influence of Christian teachers. We 
LU) 

have an Orphans’ Homie, where we care for the fatherless, also 
a Board who looks aft r the aged and infirm ministers.   

Our people are becotning interested in all these and want to 

join hands in the gloriogs work. I feel sure every one of yo 

soon be acquainted with all the preachers and writers and 

will 

hen 

January 1st comes you will renew your subscription for the Ala- 

bama Baptist, which is ogr great family letter, coming into| 

homes every week. i 

  

I want you to feel that I am your friend and fellow pg 

The Board, of which I am Secretary, is your Board, and | 

servant to serve you through it. 
had here at cost. Our 
whenever your churches ‘want them. 

Blessings on each ane of you and all yours. 

: W. B. CRUMPTON. 

our 

+ 

rer. 
its | 

Bibles and good books are to be 

day school workers are at your service 

  

Montgomery, Ala. 1 

is
 

We know that Drs, Willingham, Gray, Frost and Mullin 

they had but thought of it, would have been glad to have joined 

with Brother Crumpton his welcome to new subscribers, 

Willingham will want te 

s, if 

for 

lk to them frequently about the work. 

of the Foreign Board, while Gray will pound into them the needs 

of the Home Board; and Frost will dilate on the future of thie 

Sunday School Board; and Mullins will tell them about the School 

of the Prophets. 15S 

37 Soi 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST FAMILY CIRCLE 

It means something to be a ember of the Alabama Baptist 

family circle. 

tists are engaged in. The Dollar Offer to January 1st is 

Get yous friends to join it and let them have an 

onportunity of hearing ahout the great work that Southern Bap- 
still 

quite attractive. If ye javen’ yet sent in a club, do it as soon 

as possible. 

We heartily welcome the young people to the g 

the 

State B. Y. P. U. Convention now in session at Woodlawn. 

Gi 

Birmingham District; and pray God’s blessings upon 

deat   

First church, Richmond, 

. Palestine 

+ months. 

  ‘The Mohammed story is well known 

—how Omar sald, “I will loose my 
camel, and commit him to God,’ and 

Mphammed answered, “Say, rather, ‘I 

will tie my camel, ‘and commit him to 

Giga» { - 

  

Rev. Dr. George W. McDaniel, of the 

has booked 

to go with Rev. J. J. Wicker on his 
pilgrimage and European 

tour, oth 
  

Over 46,000 boys are now enrolled 
in the Boys’ Corn Club League. The 
reflex effects of this army of united 

workers and scientific enthusiasts upon 

the agriculture of the south and of 

the entire country can never be esti . 

mated. 
  

Dr. H. Allen Tupper enters upon nls 
thirteenth year as pastor of the Cal 

vary church in the midst of a gracious 

spiritual revival among his people. 

After each service for several weeks | 

persons have been presenting them- 

selves for baptism, and just now Dr. 

H. M. Wharton is associated with the abn 
pagtor. in special meetings. 
  

Rev. W. B. Riley, D. D.,, Minneapo- 
lis, U. 8. A, will arrive in England 
April 10 and will remain about two 

Dr. Riley is pastor of the 

First Baptist church of Minneapolis, 
one of the great churches in America, 

and is president of the Northwestern 
Bible Institute. e=Baptist Times, Lon- 

doh. 
  

it has been decided by the officials 

of [the Clarendon Street chureh, Bos- 

ton (Dr. A. 
to accept the offer of the First Pres- 

byterian church and hold all services = = 

thére, except the Sunday evening wro- 

ship, until the burned church has been 
repaired or an entirely new structure 

erécted upon a different site. 
  

The first series of interdenomina- 
tional evangelistic meetings of a large 

nature ever held in C hinatown, San 
Francisco, were attended by from 200 

“to 400 men, besides women and hil 

drén, each evening, and by from 60 to 

80 each afternoon. The speakers were 

prominent pastors of the city who had 

beén in close touch with the spirit of 

the-G {psy Smith mission—— Methodists, 

Cohgragationalists, Disciples, Baptists, 

C umberland Preshyterians and Preis: 

terjans. 
  

The general adoption of the term 

“Indian” for a native of India has now 

heen approved by common consent, 

At!a recent gathering of Indian min- 
jstérs in Madras, a petition was drawn 
up and addressed to the governor of 
Madras objecting to the use of the 

term “native Christians” in govern 

ment statistics and requesting that 

“Indian Christians’ be used instead. 

Since all Christians are native in their . = | 
owh country and this term denotes no 
particular nationality, it obviously does 

not apply in any special way to Hindus 

who have embraced Christianity. 
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J. Gordon's old church), 
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THE. MASTERY OF THE 

TION. 

By T. M. Thomas. 

“In the discussion of any plan relative to the carry- 

aia 
MISSIONARY SITUA. 

   

   
    
   
   

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

   
     
     
   
   
    
   

       
   

  

    

  

   

   

      

      
   

  

    

  

   
    
   

  

    

      

   
   

    
       

    

    

   

  

   
   
   
    

      

   

          

   

      

   
   
   
   

  

whole world, it is very important to give some con- 
sideration to the needs, conditions, etc., of those who 
haye in hand the task, we 

In the planning of a great campaign usually the 

home base is the first consideration, and well it is so. 

The success of the army on the field depends upon it. 
The talk of mobilizing a great: army and equipping it 

for field service is sheer nonsense without an ade- 

quate base of supplies re it. It is just as useless 
  

“to talk of a great homg bas without a well defined 

task in which to enlist the energies and align the 

' consciences of our people beyond merely doing some- 

thing for themselves, A question asked ‘by Commis- 

gion 1 of the World Missionary Conference was, 

“What constitutes the most] bruce ial problem: in con- 

nection with the great missionary task?” 
This question was asked of several hundred leading 

‘missionaries in all parts of the world. The almost 

‘unanimous reply was, “The state of the home 
‘ - ghureh.” Now I hold that the only salvation for our 

¢hurches at home rests in adequately equipping and 

world-wide conquest. 

| The ¥tudy of world conditions today must tipress 

this truth upon any thoughtful mind. 

| The rapid changes that have taken ‘place recently 

in the far east, with China as a republic, ushers in 
one-fourth the wi of {the whole earth into the 
fore rank of modern civilization. The: opening up of 

© the Pananmi# canal. ‘The interchange of commerce 
between the nations of the world, with the emphasis 
placed on the far east, with its untold millions of 

natural resources Boi developéd, is rapidly shifting 

the commercial arena of the 
to the Pacific basin: It all 
to the profoundest depths, 

‘ especially this southland of ours, is destined (to be 

“ yery near the center of things. Immigration and cap- 

ital are flowing in mighty streams toward the south. 

The whole south coast coun 

net work of railroads seeking an outlet to tidewater | 

_ and the isthmian canal. The south, the ¢ross roads | 

“of the natidps, the gateway to the world! 

It does not take a prophet to see that mighty and | 

heroic efforts must be. put worth to save our own 

country with such prospects before us. 

‘we do? In solving this problem to properly evan. 

. gelize and save our home land we will have laid 
the foundation for the greater task of world: wide 

evangelization. To put it the other way, if some may 

It seems that America, | 

  

we will disciple our own land. 

“| Shall we master the missionary situation? It is 

{4 up to us. But we cannot possibly do it at the pres- 

ent rate at which we are moving, It is easier, far 

~ easier, to do a great thing in a“great way than to go | 

gL it In a little, meagre, half: hearted way; as if we 

| were half afraid to launch out boldly upon the task 

| Jesus left us to do. We need to begin to lay deeper - 

5 and broader foundations for going a-fleld. 

iH. ] T 
! 

i v 

fit i Ect $e to capture the hosts lof darkness in our own 

. $ave ourselves from the mefiace of Roman Catholi- 

-¢lgm ‘and the tides of immigration pouring in pon 

our shores unless we hegin real soon to send out the 

stream of healing from a great sanitarium. | Some 

will no doubt say we are not in a heathen country. 

midst. 

denomination from doing their. share of this work, 

and if we remain a strong and virile people long we 

Catholics are fast winning this country. In ‘one of 

  

Catholic hospital a very: sick man and came out | 

cured, and afterwards put into Catholic hands a mill | 

fon dollars, Now, stippose he had gone, toy a Baptist | 

hospital. But suppose! And suppose yet | |eain. It 

        

    

ing out of the program of Jesus, the gospel for the’ 

maintaining the home hase in a manner sufficient for 

world from the Atlantic | 
but startles us and stirs ; 

try will he an immense 

What shall | 

prefer it, in performing the task Jesus has committed | 

into our hands of making disciples of all the nations, | 

| In addition to properly equipping and increasing the 

endowments of our educational institutions, we need | 

to build a great ganitarium | strategically located, 4n | 

: gtate. We cannot evangelize, Quc.own state or even 

We, have hospitals and sanitariums galore, sufficient 

to meet all needs for| the sick and suffering in our 

True, but this|does not relieve Baptists as a 

must do it. Through their great hospitals the Roman | 

oor southern cities a wealthy ranchman went into a | 

     

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

   

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
wd we do this thing here’ll be a lot more squeezing 
and prizing to get a little mission: money out of our 

folks than there is now. But you say this is not meet- | 
ing the situation on the foreign field. It is the only 
adequate way to meet it.. In the first place, because | 

of the precept and example of Jesus in caring for | 

nien’ s bodies as well as caring for thelr minds and | 

souls. He went about preaching, teaching and heal: 
ing. In| the filure to carry out the whole program | 
of Jesus we per force render ourselves helpless in | 

carrying out the great commission of our Lord. We 
‘haye learned that on the foreign field. we cannot | 
bate mien (with the gospel withoit caring for their 
bodies and without teaching them.. And, presto, the 
reflex influence of Foreign Missions is forcing us to 
do the same things at home in order’. to save our- 
selves, | | | : 

We are back now very nearly where we started. | 

How shall we provide the means to.do all this work— | 
to raise all the money required to build this great 

sanitarium and carry on at the same time our, other | 

enterpriges on hand without causing some to suffer? 

  

  
|Alas, ‘here is where we falter and display a lack of 
faith in grappling with the larger things in perform- 

ing the task of mastering the missionary situation. 

w hat applies to our own state applies ‘to our whole 

country | where such foundations have not already or 

lara being laid. : 

{ In carrying out this program all our forces must | 

ibe | marshalled: The 11,000 churches in the bounds | 

lot ‘the Southern Baptist Convention not now giving 

lone cent to missionary enterprises must be enlisted. 

So, again, in doing this thing a great blessing would | 
{be brought to these missionary churohés. The most 
‘of these churghes lie in the. country ‘and out of the 

(way places, and here is our problem to reach them 

for our Magter's cause. We can train and educate 

ithose already giving up to a higher standard of giv- 

ing I grant. But we'll never do our Master's will 
itil these are reached. ¢ 

Waterloo was lost to Napoleon’; no doubt because | 

iof the failure of Grouchy to bring up hig army at the | 

reritical time to reinforce the “Old Guard.” We might | 

say more appropriately, perhaps; that Wellington | 
{won the: field because of the timely reinforcements | 

{of Blucher’s army. y 

Now, how reach this great ariny* of unenlisted | 

churches? ‘Go after them. Let it be. ufiderstood I'm 
not offering/any criticism of our overburdened secreta- | 

ries, but wé must simply have more field men. We 

‘need a man with -his hands untied to do this work—: 

{holding institutes and enlisting the churches. We 

need one field man for this work in every district of | 

the state already mapped out by the board. Thus, 

iby co-operating with the pastors and leading laymen 

iof | the. district,” every church could be visited and 

ireached. 5 

‘The other two boards—the Home and Yorelgn| 

should share fn. this work, for all are. equally con- 

\cerned. Cost? Yet but the returns in a few years 
would justify the outlay. We could carry on the 
work of adequately laying the foundations for a great 

‘home base, at the same. time reaching out to the 
‘uttermost parts of the earth. We can’t do, this thing: 
jof| taking the world for Christ on any small scale. It 

iis the biggest business ever committed to men. Shall 

we master the missionary situation. 

  

  

GIV ING; 7 2 

  

By ‘A.J. Thompson, Oakman Ala. 

  

Until I knew the peace of ‘heart, 

That trusting, freely, gives, 

I-did not give the Lord Hig part, 

But used it all to live. 

Until I read His blessed word, 
Which truth alone imparts; * 

To give a tenth is but unheard, 

Till it comes from the heart, 

Now this I purpose in my heart, 
Beginning from this day; 

. God give me grace tp make the start, 
, To give the Savior's way. = |   

‘of these different branches is the largest in 

{ world, ‘having in the neighborhood of 5,000 in average 

| come on profession of faith. 

i closer fellowship and relationship between 

    

@ 
. 

(CAN ALABAMA BAPTISTS RAISE IN THREE 
: WEEKS 

AEA 
/ 

| Eighteen thousand dollars for Forelgn and $16,000 for 
Home Missions? That would be $34,000. What will, 

the answer be? I am sure we can if we settle down! 

tc a calm, determined effort. 
It cannot be dome by complaining or criticising 

Let every note be harmonious. If a brother feels a 
little out of sorts, let him at least restrain himself: 
while the workers work. Find the $100, $50, $25, $15, 

$10, $5 men. Talk to them privately and get their 
pledges before the great collection day comes. Ou 

that day note who are not present and send commit. 

tees after them. How our women are coming! They. 

gave ‘one-fifth of all last year. Up to this time they 

  

‘have gone beyond that, See your church and Sunday! 

| school treasurers. Maybe they have money on hand, 

that might be forwarded. W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

Dr. Len G, Broughton, late of Atlanta, Ga., writes, 
‘to the Baptist World concerning Christ church, Lon- 
don, to which he goes in April.as pastor. In his let) 

ter he says: 

“Many of my friends are anxious about the pecu- 

| liar position and relationship of Christ church to our; 

denomination. Some have described it as being one 

‘thing and some another. The ehurch is one of the; 

most historic and famous Non-conformist bodies in; 
all Great Britain, It was founded by the world-fam-; 

ous Rowland Hill, and for more than fifty years was] 

pastored by the profound and popular. Newman Hall 

At the close of his ministry Rev. F. B. Meyer was, 
called | to the church and served it for fifteen years. 

It is what we call a ‘down-town’, center, right in the: 
' midst of the densest population imaginable. 
| sides its own home plant, which is one of the most 

beautiful structures from an. architectural point of 
| view in all the world, it operates ten sub-stations. 
| These are in the nature of ‘social settlement’ centers; 

with Sunday schools and other religious fbatures and 

Be- 

various forms of social work. For the support of. 

these sub-stations there is an endowment which, 

while not as large as the needs call for, still is suf 

ficient, to keep the work going, and also prevent 50, - 

| much anxiety about the institutional features of the 

' work. Taken together, the Sunday school made up 
the 

attendance. 

“The church has no denoiaigational connection 

whatever. It was founded under peculiar circum: 

stances when denominations were under serious fird 

from the Established Church, and was to be known 

forever as an Independent Church Society. In com: 

| mon with practically all Free Churches, including 

| the Baptist, it receives members upon certificates 

| from all bodies. without regard to any ordinance 

| whatever, but practices immersion when candidated 
It does not practice 

so-called infant baptism, but publicly dedicates in: 

fants without the use of water. Everybody who id 

acquainted with the religious conditions in England 

understands that conditions are quite different from 

our country. There it is practically the Free Church 

against the Established Church, and this has neces: 

sitated, according to their interpretation, a much 
them 

than in this country, I will be just as much a Bap 

Rev, F, B. Meyer was president 
of the Baptist Union of Great Britain while pastof 

of Christ church”. 

  

The Massachusetss Institute of Technology is fortu- 

nate in its receipt of $2,500,000 from a giver why 
conceals his name. This will enable the institute to 
build as it would wish on its fine new site in Cani- 

bridge looking across the Charles to Boston. 

  4 

The Countess of Warwick says that the women 
‘who broke windows in London were not only foolish, 

but stupid as well. She thinks the cause of suffrage 
in England has been set back by the action. 

  

It is stated that over 3,000,000 copies of Miss Ak 

cott’s books have been sold in this country alone, 

APRIL 17, we 

      

| tist at Christ church as I'have been in the Taber. . 
. nacle in Atlanta. 

and that the sale of “Little Women” throughout the 

English-speaking world exceeds a million, 
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2 2 2 NEWS 
0, God, give all ministers, Sunday school workers, 

missionaries and all Christiay workers divine wis- 
dom.—Isa. 650:4-7. Give us aly power to serve Thee 
joyfully.—Nehemiah 8:10, a. 

mea 15 

It is a great pleasure to do & thing for the ¢ cause, 
and I don’t think I can do aly better than to get 
subscribers for the paper. Ygurs very truly—W. B. 
Kennedy. - 

(Sent two new ones.) 4 
Bl a_i 

The commencement sermon of the Hickory, Miss., 

High School will be preached it 11 o'clock a. m. the 
first Sunday in May by Rev. 5 E. Fendley, pastor 
Of the Forty-first Avenue Baptigt church, of Meridian, 

88. | | ies 

We are doing well on our nev field. Brother W, B 
Crumpton assisted me in ordgining Brother Charles 
Russell a deacon for Marbury3church on the fourth 
Sunday in March. Mr. Russell came from the Metho- 

dist church. He is a brother-inilaw of D. H. Marbury. 
Yours to serve—A. D. Glass, Marbury. 

—— 

I send you money order for #6 to pay for the Ala- 
bama Baptist on your Leap Year offer—$1 to January, 
1913, ‘Send these papers to Canoe, Escambia county, 
Ala. Will get more subscriberf if I can. Success to 
you and yours. Fraternally—I, L. Taylor. 

(This is fine.) 2 

I am sending you $1 for renewal. Just sold a bale 
of cotton. Hope I can be mor¢ prompt hereafter. I 
have tried repeatedly to get sfbscribers, but failed. 
So you will not be surprised ‘when I tell you that 
very few persons ever give anyghing ‘to missions here. 
The Lord bless you and the boys and Sister Barnett 

in the great work you are doing. Very truly—J. 8. 
Townsend, Eldridge. 

—— 3 
3 

Brother Barnett: I send you a few names on the 
“Leap | Year Leap” offer. Will ary to send more be- 

. fore the offer closes. With best wishes for: the ed- 
itors and Mrs. Barnett, and may you realize Your ex- 
pectations and desire for the Pager, Fraternally==Wm, 
F. Clements, Florala. 4 

(Sent six new ones.) ; 
—— 3 

Pastor-Evangelist Avery Tiiflnan Camp will con- 
duct a revival at the First Baptist church, of Blocton, 
assisted by the pastor, beginning the third Sunday 
in April—April 21, 1912. The pastor, Rev. John L. 
Ray, is planning for a great meeting. All the pas- 
tors and people of the white evaggelistic churches are 

  

cordially invited to attend and help in the revival 
Every person for Christ. = 

— |} 

The excessive rain Sunday dig not prevent us from 
having a good meeting at Mt. 3Zicn. We regretted 
very much that Prof. McKee, pf Cullman, was not 
able to be with us, but Brother Red, of North Bir- 
mingham, came our way and stirred our hearts with 
his warm words. After many good talks the climax 
was reached when Brother Frank Barnard preached 
on missions at 11 o'clock Sunday, after which we 
took a good collection for Hom# Misions. God. bless 
you and all the readers of the Baptist. Yours truly— 
R. F. Wooten. : 

Dear Brother Barnett: Last’ Sunday I explained 
something about giving to misgions to my Sunday 
school class (the intermediate) and asked them all 
to bring something on Missionary Day, the first Sun- 
day in April, and they gave $1.48, I know if all teach- 
ers in Sunday schools would tr¥ they could do more 
for missions by a little personal work among the 
classes, After Sunday school the children had an 
Easter egg hunt, which they grea atly enjoyed. I have 
only sent you one subscriber on’ the Leap Year Leap, 
but am trying for more. Wishing the dear old Bap- 

tist much success, I am sincerely yours—Mrs.. W. A. 
Hicks. ' 

i lp i : 

No doubt you think I have fot tried to get any 
subscribers, but we have troublgs of our own at pres- 
ent, Our church (Rehobath) burned on Sunday night, 
February 4; supposed to have gaught from the flue. 
We are trying hard to rebuild, #nd need all the help 
we can get. Our people are nog as much interested 
as they should be in church work, but we hope to do 
better and get all of our Baptists to take your good 

paper.. Yours—J. V. Mount, Lawley, 
(Sorry to hear about the burning of f the church.) 

—— 

Have failed so far to get any hme to give the dollar 
and take the Baptist, but have, not given up trying 
vet, as I have the promise of gome in the near fu- 
ture. Our people are in a cgld mood, religiously 
speaking, and do not seem to ca¥e for religious news, 

what it should be, 
and I know of no better medicine than good, sound 
information, such as comes thgough the paper, but 
You cannot ‘reach them when tKey will not take the 
paper., You are improving the paper all the while. 
God bless your effort and make you and yours a 
greater power as the years ga by, is my earnest 
prayer. Yours in His Asie tR. Gamel. 

Superintendef AY N. Smith is making commend- . 
able efforts to h ve every member of the West Wood- 
lawn Sunday & hap! make an offering for Home Mis- 
sions.—J. W, Stewart. 

—r— 

Hope you wi fight the good fight for temperance 
and missions. ‘ka 50 wish you could give us a sermon 
of Dr. Broughts Jt least once a month. We have a 
good Sunday ol at our church (Helton’s Chapel). 
Pray for us. ; ipsk wishes to your and yours. Your 
friend and brother—Ww. D. Rorex, Stevenson. 

I have just cheba | 
Huntsville cones church, and we had a fine meet- 

   
    

  

      

  

ing; large conggpegation to greet the preacher every 
night. We reg d four members. Please send my 
paper to Stang n,iAla. I haven't had a paper in a 
month. Respebitully—C. M. Cloud. 

—P— 

very effort; 6t ‘being made to have an unprece- 
dented offering § 19 Home and Foreign Missions at 
West Woodlawrk: ~The good women there have fin- 
ished paying fdart¥eir pews, and now are looking over 
the situation tq Sefermine what they will do next. 

—— 

Dear Brothet? Bhrnett: May I not say that it is 

fine to be here tithe seminary to hear the lectures 
given by these, 
with more than: 330 preachers, The work is some- 
what hard, but: fing. May God bless you and the Ala- 
bama Baptist. Y rs in Him—J. L.. Hand, New York 
Hall, Louisville I<. : 

Dear Brother Harnett: Enclosed find check: for 
$5 for three yeayst subscription to the Alabama Bap- 
tist, to be sent: Yo: Miss N. C., Wilder at Lineville~a 
renewal. I am Wopking for the paper. May the Lord 
bless you in yolse work is the prayer of your brother. 
—M. D. Langstoy. 

(Anybody els: who cares to get three years for $6 
is invited to toward a check and we will set them 
forward.) 

o ——— 

As a token pre their high esteem and grateful ap- 
preciation for tha gerv ices rendered the Baptist pas- 
tors’ conference tor last Monday morning agreed to 
get a contributi: om their respective churches for 
the purpose of sending their missionary evangelist, A. 
A. Walker, to the Southern Baptist Convention. This 
wil. not cost any® ghe but a few cents, but it means 
a great deal to Brother Walker and will be highly 
appreciated by Hin 

3% lp 

The people wet realy pleased with last Sunday’ 8 
service. Your tiv ne greatly ‘appreciated. It was 
something that needed just now in our town. 
Brother Cumming glso made a fine impression. It is 
something unusual?to have two editors of religious 
papers present of {vo different denominations at the 
same time. Please: find enclosed $1 for another new 
subscriber. It Rt first time in several years that 
I am not tied up’ ‘with soine secular paper. Yours to 
serve—J. O. A. Bide, Fayette. 

22 s—rv— 
Dear Brother Bafpett: I enjoy the paper so tnuch. 

I have done all | gould for it, and will continue to 
do so. 1 am vegy¥much interested in the work of 
missions and all Ih» great enterprises of our church. 
But when a pastar giving all his time for the cause 
and don’t realizesehough to buy a book*fo read or an 
extra pair of pajty when al] the pants he has are 
almost threadbarg gnd hardly can stop that gnawing 
about the waistband of his pants three times a day, 
how is he to dps adiything for anything or anybody 
else? May the; Lard bless you and all His. 1 am 
sending in four are new. subscribers and one re- 
newal. —Hawtholpies 

' 

—a— 

I am doing all 3 3 § qan to aid you and help the cause, 
as the religious. wafer always helps the cause. May 
send in more lagers We have no house of worship 
and are struggling t build. If you feel like you could 
aid us in any way we would appreciate it very much. 
Our church is thePnew Southside Baptist, of New 
Decatur. . We 814 red in October with 16 members. 
Now we have 61.2 £o you see we need a house. We 

have 121 enrolle] in Sunday school. Pray for us. 
With best ohesl you and yours I close. Lovingly 
~J. B. Merrell. : 2 = 

        

China. It is sent to you that it 
may be turned :é to the proper parties and for- 
warded through taeiproper channel. May it reach its 
destination in tinge go help save some famishing body 
and finally be thé #Inc¢ans of redeeming many souls. 
You are to be gengratulated on the splendid work 
now being done yo God. and humanity through the 
‘Alabama Baptisty $t was through its influence hat 
our Sunday schapl ;made this contribution. May 
live forever and: hetter all the time. Please git 
turn a voucher, Zhat our Sunday school may keep 
a record of the: oxation. Fraternally yours-—Jourd 

White, Monlton.! * % 
(The $6 was: Jokwarded to Dr. Willingham and 

marked "Special Ffotue Fund.”) ‘ 

   

     
   

    

     

a 10 days meeting at the West 

t men of God and to associate 

I think the paper gets better every week, and I 
can't do without it.. May the Lord bless you and 
yours, Respectfully—J. D. Ward. 

aa — 

I jupt can’t get the Baptists to read our Baptist 
papers, and that is the reason they are doing so little 
for the cause. Yours in Christ—A. P. Burgess. 

Pregident Harry Pratt Judson, of the University of 
Chicago, was elected president of the Religious Edu-. 
cation|Association at its late meeting in St. Louis, 

airs : hse 

I am planning to go to the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention at Oklahoma City. There are two more 
preachers who will go from here. Yours in His ser- 
vice—J, B. Byrd, Talladega Springs. 

(Wg hope a great number of our pastors will at- 
tend.) 

—— 

- I failed to get my Alabama Baptist last weok.. If. 
you have any coples on hand please send me a copy, 
I can’t{afford to dé without it. Our fifth Sunday meet- 
ing at|Suggsville 'was a success. Your friend—J. W. 
Creighton. : 

i — il ma | 

The marriage and going away of Miss Gilbert takes 
from the West Woodlawn: church one of her most 
useful] members, and now here is a letter from. 
Brothdr Reeves asking for a letter to transfer her 
membership to-the First Baptist church of Cullman. 
She will no. doubt -be to Brother Reeves and the 
cause fat Culiman more than she was to us. Bless- 
ings on them =Jdon W. Stewart. 5% 

— Ap 

A pstor writes: : 
“You will find my check enclosed for $3 to pay: for 

the new subscribers I sent you some: time ago on the 

$1 proposition. 
I do this as a kindness to you. I think I will get’ 
them to pay me later. I haven't succeeded in getting 

any mpre subscribers, but will continue to trv.” 
This is surely Kind. 

°C . : 

Trother A. T. Camp has resigned at Northport to 
enter evangelistic work. He came to us from Missis- 
sippi, and is in demand over there for all kinds of 
meetings. I am anxious for our churches to use him. 
They will find him earnest, practical, scriptural and 
effective, We are sorry to give him up. Tuscaloosa 
county is a great Baptist kingdom, but is almost des- 
titute of preachers. Lack of support has -driven some 
away, land the same reason keeps others out of the 
county. The situation is distressing. The effect of 
this lack of local pastors is being felt in many hurt- 
ful ways. Sincerély—IL. O. awson, Tuscaloosa. 

Enclosed find a: $1 bill. It is a small leap, Hut itis 
for three maiden ladies living by themselves—the 
youngest about 63. They are the daughters of one of 
our old pioneer Haptist preachers, who died in 1857, 

and Hoa paying my own money for.them, as well 

  
as three others, which 1 hope will help von as well as 
them. | Success to you and yours—A. P. Majors, Fa- 
tama, . ; d 

5 = : 

The paper gets better all the time. | am trying to 

get .others to take it on. your liberal offer. On ae- 

count .of so much rain and sickness we are doing 
but little work throughout this community, but we 
are looking forward for better things. Some of the 
best men in the éounty and of the church have been 
called to that bourne from whence no traveler re: 
turns. “The Lord giveth and the - Lord 

blessed be the name of the Lord.” The Lord bless 
vou in your work, Fraternally—Jesse L. Richey, Mé 
hama. 

: —r— 

Dear Brother Barnett: Alabama receipts for Home 
Missions up to April 8 are $9,089.17. If Alabama is. 
to report out of! deht to Home Missions she must 
raise $15,010.82 by the close of this month. Receipts 
from the churchés to this date are $110,275; from 
the evangelistic department, about $16,000, making a 
total of approximately $126,000. We are in a crisis. 
It will take some heroic giving to save the great 
cause. Oh, that we could reach every church, 

us through your ¢olumns.  Fraternally yours—Victor 
I. Masters, Editorial Sceretary. 

Dear Brother Barnett: It is with sadness that I 
write to tell you to change the address of the dear 

: ug Alabama Baptist," which has been coming so Jong 
tovmy déar mother (Mrs. C. E. Brunson). ' She loved 
the paper so well I cannot To for it to stop coming 
into our home. I have often heard her say, she In- 
tended taking it-as long as she lived, and she did, for 
on the 12th of February, 1912, she went home to be 
with. her Savior land loved ones gone before. Just 
two years longer and she would have lived out” her 
four score vears.! We mizs her so, hut know our loss 
is her gain, and iwhile our heéarts are sad we know 
there's rejoicing {h heaven. 1 am sending von $2, for 
which you will ‘send paper to my address. _ Wishigg 
vou success in your work, I am sincersly yours 
Mrs.-T. K. Culpepper, Rosser, Ala. 

(We offer to the bereaved family our gincere sym- 

pathy. ) | he 

Only one of them has paid me, but. 

taketh. 

Help 
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Tennessee River Association. 

2 Home. Foreign 
Treasurer of association .....J ... 14.13 64.02 
Center Point ..... demmsan aad A, 60 2.01 
Bethel --ccveen--- Rm Ben ue 10.00 
Bridgeport ----... nnn nom run 10.00 2.37 
Helton Memorial ..... a i 2.50 I 
Friendship --ocoeeeenoao oo ies 3.09 29.11 
Hollywood -.----- beens md gene 3.90 3.70 
T.arkinsville mescomtemmeiommnadeo.. 155 anu 
Mt: APPL —ov-innr-ronmn nc infans ana 1.46 
Mt. Garme] cones vannaa..d ZL... 1.65 al 
Mt. Pisgah ........ cna 135 a 
Providence ....-...........: asda 4.19 
Mrs. J. O, Lipscomb, Secttabits... —ia 5.00 
SOOLBDOPO «rs «mest winsumssndiinm Sasa 14.20 
W. B. Campbell (Kyle's suger Ss 

tion; sent direct) _.__o___ ii... SAY 25.00 

; Tuscaloosa Assdriation. 

Big Hurricane rr 5 Mes 2.67 4.18 
Big Sandy .....-~i-nineemmeifnaan 5.27 2.10 
Brookwood tit -- . 058 3.50 
Bibbville —..- een Lis 1.84 -——= 
Cottondale, Mrs. L.. A Lambert : 69 
Flatwoods .........c.cion.- ; 7.32 
HOI Locman inccnmnanas 3.47 
Little Sandy ......nnevueen- 2.15 
Mt. Zion .-.--—-cl vacua -iE 95 
Monish Memorial 19.06 
Sardi... it A 3 3.05 
VBACH nani inbssunmuuans ; 9.06 
Tuscaloosa 3 44.01 
Windham Springs o-oo oo 1.75 Sa 

| Tuskeges Asspgiation. 
AvDUID Lainie eons in bye === 117.00 86.81 
Beulah ......ccoeocoinnn... £8---~ 4.60 1.35 
Cubahatchie .....)--ivecn. id... ‘5.54 6.00 
Carmel  .......r+=-dni-vemnnn 35---- 1.50 7.50 
Elim Cth ab et SE 7.61 8.69 
East Tallassee ..-.---o-en-- $i---- 3.00 1.25 
Loachapoka -.:..<icneecane- ¢ vin 3.10 aR 
Notagulza ....... cc docecnsvasidocia 10.00 8.00 

Notasulga B. S. J. (sent direct}.... .... 10.00 
Mt. Pleasant # ae 
Pleasant Hill ; £ 3.90 
Providence ..---——d-co---o- 7 ; 2.97 
Opelika, First «.--d-c--cou-ugd-a-. 140.38 169.50 
Union Grove ......eemucsauniinnn a7 2.32 
Salem (M.) -..--cicnnnnnans is... 9.38 14.10 

: Tuskegee ..cceceecemcnunnn- $+&4---- 147.80 258.09 
Wallace Charel GRA RE | IEE 3.15 
Tuskegee W. C. C. (sent diret®) - -- REFS 58.00 

Union i lg : 

Bethe] o..icc-rusnndonnnnesififinson 7.63 2.40 
Beulah ...-----vun--uiponns — 5.45 
Carrollton W. G. R. (sent ig es 14.51 
Flatwoods 2.70 Sal 
Forest -....iilcecdeevinnnniifunve 1.83 pea 
Friendship 5.00 ——w 
Fe) | HU TE I Se CN SORES A Sa | a 1.90 1.90 
Gordo H. B, D. (sent direct), 5---. 12.22 7.81 
Fort Springs sme goody mn rps EB eo 2.50 mel 
Kennedy: .......... ¥ o 10.00 
Mineral Springs _ oo. aan 
Dr. J. B. G., Millport 25.00 
New Hope -.-..-ztnrenvenen- 9.20 
Prairle ___._.....J. Ef ne 1.54 
Reform ......- —iirsea ibe... BOO Seth 
Ethelville—C. M "P. (sent aieRey.. 0 .... 65.00 
Spring Hill—I. C. B. (sent dirget). 5.00 2.80 
Association—J. 5 H. (sent dirget) 47.75 38.25 
Assocdiation—W. G. R. (sent direct) 5.10 14.70 

Unity Associgtion. 
Autaugaville ....-do.cia.. Bf... 3.50 3.50 
Treasurer of association ._. -- 25.80 33.62 
Bethasda (Independence) —-.fa--.- ---- 11.33 
Billingsley --------cooooooolfo--- nw 16.25 
Big Springs -.----iceeconena-} Ese 6.50 2.50 
(Clanton birt f bards 19.00 45.00 

Ebenezer ah LEEE LEE 3.45 Yeuh 
BVOr8reen -..--s-mw-=mwws- 6.40 11.60 
Fellowship ....-u---ncvinn- . pe 
Mrs. Placidia Thomas, Eben 10.00 
Liberty pa -— 

MAPDHLY i. omnis wim minim 32.00 

Maplesyville .-..c-a-evinuaa 24.08 

New Prospect ——coceeoon--- 1.45 

SEAON — ~~ ~anmcns om ——— .15- gE 

Plantersville i 15.00 15.00 
Samaria -.---u-icommon-remchfen—- 7.50 8.25 

Shoal Creek ——--oo---i:i---ga® oni 1.35 

NerDang arenas Se 7.50 16.80 

W. H C., Stanton -.-....-- Bh = 1.00 ——— 
Washington CountygcAssociation. 

Treasurer of asspciation te reap 15/20 84.07 

Black Creek -—-:-a-nmeea- nm 2.15 

Chalk Bill ..---2inminsiv-n RN 1.20 4.27 

Chatom —...----r cme See BD 6.45 

Prankville -..-.--:i.....-- eae 25.57 1’ 

Friendship .....o.couvena- .50 . 
Sidship 3.45 8.70 

552 np 
4.54 yd 

A CO 1.91 Rehm 4 

Rocky Ridge ............- So daii 3.95 2.00 

Sandy Grove a ‘enn 1.50 

St. Stephens .-.------>----1%.....' 195 3.30 

St. Stephens—M. C. T. (sent dérect) 2.35 --- 
Spring Bank _......_._—--. igi. 840 8.15 
S. T. Solomon, Wagar. -——ae 1.00 RL 

an eta ok wan wm a 1.00 ma 

5.00 

   

; success is that ge; 

‘with any who wold like to invsetigate the system. 

. abundant Orient 

head man, the : ol 

Gi 
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Foreign. 

   

  

   

    

Pleasant Ridge +7. -occovmeannas 2.15 a 
Prospect ....-.if.5..v.iianninans 3.10 en 
ShHOR cave bR Ean vrais inna 2:00 2 

| 2 Zion Association. 
Treasurer of ass i neh an —— 84.35 78.45 
Andalusia ..... i Bn 5 wim mim ims 28.26 55.33 
Friendship ...- 2-8. ..cnuasinnnans im 1.00 
Florala ....... ab madenenbane =n 36.50 
te ENR IR LE ARR I 4.84 8.51 
Toockhart ......LX-F.caoeannnannea aia 2.00 
JM. Heald -...i8 B .couuciinnaca aan 25.00 
Red level .....i0-8-nanacvnnsnanna 8.12 1.65 
River Fallg ... 0. E. .nvcnnnnnnnaa 4.35 6.29 
BANIONM eee hE ffm seman 10.00 ——— 

lation Not Given. 
Shady Grove 3 wn mn nm wo 1.18 
Mrs. Sarah F. br, Bladon Spgs. 1.66 1.68 
Central, by R. Fi; Stuckey .......... en 4.10 

Omitted las 
Can Bluff Association, : 

Mt. Vernon ....fs.J--n-ccncenanat. .80 EA 
fecuh Association. 

Olive Branch 5 .E...--ceenrcen- 15 —— 
5 

~ GHuRCH FINANCES. 

  

   

  

Having used he duplex envelope system for six 

years in three di erent pastorates, I can testify that it 

has solved the préblem of church finances. Jf it is 

worked properlyiany church can have a marked in- 

crease in its redeipts for all purposes. There are 

many semblanogs Hf this system, but all others fall 

short of gettingwtle best results. The secret of its 
y envelope is dated, numbered, and 

those for each hefner enclosed in a neat box. 

the sake of our, enevolent enterprises and the cur- 

rent expenses of the local churches I am anxious to 

see this system dngroduced. As a trade customer of 

the Duplex Env ene Company I have been authorized 
to represent thems and will be glad to correspond 

   

   

          

   

      

      

   

        

      

  

          
        

      
      

   

  

   

    

       
    

    

     

     

       
     

        
      

       
     

  

       
     

     

    

    

          

   

    
   

    

    

    

     
   
   

    

    

    

   

  

   
   
    

Adrdess A. K. Wright, Ensley, Ala. 
4   oo 

wr 
5 

A well-known : 
   

wi
) 

issionary residing in Turkey says: 
“Every westerne ho knows the Turkish language, 

and so can speag ith them in their own tongue, is 

fond of Turks. | very one who is at home with them 

likes to draw nea# a Turkish village of the better 
sort toward nighgtall when on a journey; whether ac- 

quidinted or unfciainted he will be received with 
courtesy and hospitality by the 

be Turk of the village. His host's 

house or tent wale placed at his disposal, and en- 

tertainment willbe accorded on a patriarchal scale. 

The host and 1 Zsemi- feudal retainers live off the 
products of the Ks they till; wear garments woven 
by the women, 0; 5 ool clipped from their own flocks; 

the mountain to, ps above furnish wood and charcoal 

for fuel. The! 1d of industry, of manufactures, 

trade, and com roe, of ships and railroads, buying 

and selling, and | getting gain, is far away, and is for- 

eign to the tho ht and the taste. The patriarchal 

life is ideal for % naster and man—a fig for manufac- 

turers and mere pants!” rE 

~y- 

Rev. O. C. S. Flu LL. D. pastor of the First 
church, Baltimogp, Shas been called to Nova Scotia by 

the illness of Bis 3 gnother, Mrs. Rachel] Witter Wal- 

lace, of Canaan; Mrs. Wallace is 79 years old, and 

has for many véard been the strong supporter ‘of the 

Baptist church in Canaan, serving at times as Sunday 

school teacher 5nfl superintendent, member of the 

choir and or s, and was always active in the 

work of the cl rgh. While on her way to church 

January 21 she el and broke her hip, and later a 

daughter, who Hap visiting her, died in her home. 

These multipli afflictions have borne heavily on 

ler, and Dr. Wj Iace visited his mother to comfort 

her and make t best possible arrangements for her 

comfort for the : ugure. 
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The Lord-is Rehtiy blessing us down here in this 

corner of the ste. While we have had and have 

yet a heavy ashi in us, paying for our new house of 

worship, we are. rying to do all we can for missions. 

Last Sunday was Mission Day with the Sunday 

school, and had§asgood offering. The third Sunday 

is the day set for: the church to make her offering. 

Pray for us, thag # may be what it ought to be. We 

hope to do gre %hings in the Master's field when 

we get our chutgl building out of debt. We have a 

generous and lg people here: Come to see us. 

We will give ¥ warm welcome. I am yours in 

the Master's worksOliver C. Dobbs, Phoenix City. 

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

For 

they hoc walk it by the inch—Blaisdell. 

A GOOD DAY AT SISTER SPRINGS, DALLAS 
COUNTY, EASTER SUNDAY. % 

m spite of rain the faithful ‘gathered at the chupol - 

for Sunday school and then the preaching service, 

Our pastor, Rev. C. H. Morgan, showed us Christ's 
teaching as to State, Home and Foreign Missions from 

the last clause of Act 1:8, not forgetting an earnest 

word for the Alabama Baptist. We had a very good 
collection. The Lord's Supper was observed. -After 
a lunch the ladies’ society met in a business session, 

At 3 o'clock all reassembled to carry out the Sun- _. 

day school missionary program. ‘All seemed to enjoy 
it. The pastor again pressed upon us our duty in 

carrying out the great commission and explained the 

organized work.. Another good collection. 

together is perhaps the largest offering ever made at 

this church. We feel that this day's service is in 

direct answer to prayer. May our dear Alabama Bap- 

tist, with the good editor, long bless:gur homes, keep- 
ing us in touch with the work go dear to our hearts. 

Tyler, 4 Ala. 
  

‘Five bishops of the Catholic church, Milwaukee, 

Wis, issued a pastoral letter:to the churches, declar- 

ing a boycott against the daily Kuryer Polski, upon 

the ground that the paper was anti-Catholic, which so 
aroused the company publishing the paper that it at 

once increased its capital stock to $100,000 and de- 

clared that “while respecting the. dignity of the: 
church, it recognized only God and the laws of the 
United States as supreme authority.” The issue of 

February 21 also says: “The bishops have forbidden 

to hear corfession of those people who read the 

Kuryer Polski. By this they have certainly done one 
thing: they have unwittingly sounded the death 

The two - 

ee 
bd 

knell of confession among the Polish people, espe- 3 

- cially among the younger element.” 
- 

Dear Brother Barnett: 
which was held with our Baptist church at this place, 

was a great success, Notwithstanding the rain which 
came at the noon hour, the ladies of the church fur. 

nished a bountiful dinner, which was gpread at [the 

  

hall over the school building. Every detail of the 
program was carried out. Besides, we had Prof. F. 

Clark Perry, of Chattanooga, to furnish the music, 
which was inspiring to the large audience which ° 

came at every session. Many came in the showers 

of Sunday night to, hear Brother J. A. May, of At. 
talla, preach. His subject. was ‘The Crucified 
Christ.” The hearts of the people were greatly 
stirred; therefore the spirit of God was manifest in 
the closing service. At 11-o'clock Dr. J. G. Dickinson, 
of the First church, Gadsden, delivered a great ser- 
mon on “Fellowship in the Furtherance of the Gos- 

pel.” Since this good meeting and since our co 
has gone dry we feel like praising God for His 

fits to us.—L. L. Hearn, Altoona. ‘ 

ne- 

  

The Brooklyn Ragle is playing 2 pointed joke on : 
“Pastor” Russell. Apparently before starting on his 

around<the-world tour ostensibly to investigate Chris- 

tian missions, Pastor Russell left full reports of his : 

movements and addresses to be delivered in certain 
places. | These were to be delivered to the daily press 

in America at proper date, to appear as if sent by 

cable. | With considerable enterprise the Eagle has 

secured papers from the points visited by Pastor Rus-. 

sell, and is printing in parallel columns the reports 

of what actually occurred alongside of the glowing | 

accounts supplied to American papers. The result is 

amusing.—The Watchman 
  

In. connection with the notice of the offering on the 
calendar of Tremont Temple Baptist church in Bos- 

ton, whose pastor is Rev. Cortland Myers, D. D., ap- 

rears the following pointed note: ‘This church is 

supported by voluntary offerings. The expense Is 

great: the benevolent and missionary work is great; 

the opportunity! is great. You are welcome to a 

share in our #arvice and a share in our sacrifice. 

This is| an investment for Christsand for eternity. 

GIVE ry YOUR BEST.” 
  

“1 ‘spect,” said little Tommy after a study hour: in 

his nature class, “that flowers shoot up because they 

have pltits inside of 'em.” 
  

Some people can talk Christianity by the yard, but 

  

} 2 1 : } of 

Our fifth Sunday meeting, 

ty - 
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. the center of the A 

Ls looked upon- it. 

* Position 31. 

ie roughly leveled as a platform, as we can see; and upon the flgor. 

£2 ‘purpose has been crowded out of thought by the 
3 fantastic legends that Moslems have told about it. 

’ | altar, where the arigel stood with drawn sword over 

oy Jerusalem (1 Chr 

15 Now the value.of a talent of gold is usually given as 

hundred thousand talents of gold would equal $2,628, 

$1,642,000,000. Then we read in I Chron. 29:4 that 

here, and this rock was heaped with ashes, until the 

the latest Old Testament history. 

: #them new meanings. Finally on a. day in A. D. 70 the 

3 “altar, temple and sacrifice were swept, away, never 

© gition 30) we saw the Mosqu: 

-- Now we are to enter it si as to look at its Interior. 

for ‘the ascent leading up to the altar. 

: realize. the magnificence of the temple which David 

~ to be restored. I 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

A Journey Through Palestine During 1912, With Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D. 1 
  

    r AST week, after. reentaring the dy again (Po- are Just before us. 

over the Temple Area (Position 30). Now we recess, which shows the direction of Mecca, where | 

‘shall cross this Area and enter. the door of Mohammed was born. Toward ‘that ‘place all the 

the Dome of the Rock, the building that we saw in worshippers turn in their prayers, even as Daniel in 

      

    played so great a part in the history of this land Jewish synagogue throughout Europe and America is | 

from the earliest times, | Very probably Abraham In the eastern end, so that the worshippers face to- 

We can see it also. See the number ward it. Do you see that steep, narrow staircase, 

31 on our Jerusalem map. | just to the right of the recess? That is. the Mimbar, | 
The Sacred Rock, Where lhe Temple or pulpit, upon which a Mohammedan | preacher 

stands every Friday to address the ‘people. He must 

Altar Stood, Mount Moriah. | never read his sermons; he must never employ any 
Here we have the rough, massive, native rock be- oratprical devices, or gestures, but: must speak in a 

We are on the southern side, facing north.’ monotonous tone, not calling attention from his mes- | tore us. 
On the left, or western side, the rock has bien sage to himself. You see the prayer rugs spread | 

Each worshipper removes his san- 

there are, several artificial channels and indentations dals as he enters the mosque, and | so must each vis- 

‘running across the remainder, of its surface, but as a jtor. { 

whole it remains almost as it) was when David stood This building was once a Christian chilies, built by | 
"upon it, and Solomon knelt before his altar. here (ar the Greek emperor Justinian in the sixth century | 

In size the naked portion is §7 id after Christ; but it was taken by the Saracens under | Chron. 6:13). 

above’ the floor of the building. This light railing of the! Caliph Omar, A.D. 636, and turned into a mosque. 

Jom, which surrounds the rock, was erected by the The building rests on subterranean vaults and 

Crusaders in the Middle Ages. We can also see two arches, for the original surface of Mount Moriah is | 
rows of columns, with arches above them. | These far below this floor. “El Aksa” means “the_ most. 

form two corridors, one inside the other, around the remote, » and it points back to a time when this was 

interior of the building. On the opposite, or north the mosque farthest from Mecca. Today this is the | 

side, a part of the rock has been cut away, probably most sacred place in all the world to Mohammedans, 

‘Under the excepting the shrine at Mecca, and pligrims who 
rock is a cave, which can be entered by a staircase journey hither receive the same title, “Hadjl,” as 

* under the projection to the right. Probably that cave the pilgrims to Mecca. 

was a casspool under the altar, having connection by 

‘a sewer with the brook of Kedron; but! its original To see the Sacred Rock and also to visit the 
Mosgue on Mount Moriah use the stereographs (31) 

  

i'Foregoing all fancies, it: is easy to ‘recall facts 

enough to ‘make this one of the most impressive 

places on the earth. On this very spot was David's 

m. 21;1627). And here for 400 
: years stood Solpmon’s altar. It is difficult for us to 

planned and Which Solomon built about ‘this spot. In 

I Chron. 22:14 we read that David. had fiprepared for 

fhe house of the Lord an hundred thousand talents 
of gold and a thousand thousand talents of silver.” 

about $26,280 and a talent of silver $1,642. Thus the 

000,000, and the thousand thousand talénts of silver . 

David gave of his own private means 2,000 talents of 

gold, or $78,840, 000, and 7,000 talents of silver, or 

$114,000,000. This makes the aggresate of gold and 
silver used for Solomon's temple ahout $4,260,000,000. B= 

  

  

| JMAP PATENT No, 654,560 BY UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 
All this’ immense amount of these precious metals 

was used, in addition to one fron, precious ‘stones, “The Sacred Rock, Where the Temple Altar Stood” 

wood, etc. But after 400 years this temple was de- and (32) “The Pulpit of Omar, Mosque el Aksa. » 
stroyed, and then for 50 years the sacrifices ceased Baitortal Note—-In ils ‘Sopastuient Dr. Hurlbut 

returning exiles built upon it #4 new altar for the sec- will take his readers.to 100 places in Palestine, two 

ond temple (Fzra 6:3-12). Before that altar stood €ach week. | By means of remarkable stereoscopic 

Fzra, Nehemiah, Zachariah, Heroes and prophets of photographs you cannot only see for yourself each 
Rk And then afte of these 100] places in life-size proportions, but also 

a You can get | distinet conscious experiences of. being 

in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
‘stereographs in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 
stereographs| for three months are $4. 38, The 100 

stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- 

soldiers of Titus Broke into the temple, slew the high tered case, with a gulde book by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 
priest offering the sacrifices, | where for a thousand ‘Dages (containing full descriptions of each place) 

years his predecessors had offered it before, and then 8nd a serles of seven locating maps, is $18.76— 
scarcely more than an economical tourist’ ‘spends for 

| two days jon an actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum 
. Temple Area (Po- stereoszope, $1.15. Express charges pald. Send or- | 

el Aksa to the south, Gers to Underwood & Underwood, Department Z, 12 

W. 87th street, New York. Further  destiptive mat- 

See the number 32 on our map of Jerutalem. ter sent on request. 
Position 22. The Pulpit of Omar, Mosque el Aksa. F\ 'N. Peloubet, D. D,, editor “Select Notes” on the 

‘According to Mohammedan tradition, there are Sunday School Lessons: “The most important step | 

four centuries of silence, when Herod had reared 
third temple here, the héroes |6f the New Testament 
came, the Master and His tw elve disciples, looking at 

‘the sacrifices upon this same rock, hut seeing in 

          

When looking southeast over t 

{ four requisites for A true mosque: a minaret, from made in the use of photographic illustrations is the 

which the faithful are called to worship; a fountain, patent map eystem which goes with the Underwood 

where they wash before their prayers; ‘a Mihrah, or steraographs. Carefully studying ‘these maps and 

recess in the wall in the direction of Mecca, and a facing in the direction indicated on the ‘map, we go 

Mimbar, or pulpit. The first i of thege in connec- over the whole land and see it just as: i we were 

§ 

   

  

ton with el Aksa are out of doors; but the last two traygiing in the land ftselt.” 

  

Do you see that wurpids place in | 
sition 29 on our map), we looked southepst the wall, to our left? That is the Mihrad, or sacred | 

pea. Within this ‘building’ and di- Babylon prayed with his windows opened toward Je- 
rectly beneath its dome is the actual rock which has rusalem (Daniel 6:10); and as the “ark’! | in every 

‘large, but we are a large people. We ought to be 

‘doing large things. For Alabama to raise all that is| 

asked of her would be glorious. Let's do it, 
k   

Many churches are taking their mission offerings | 

‘systematically through the year. This is good. But | 

leould not these churches, on account of the tremen-| 

‘dous pressure of these closing days, take a special | 

{offering? System is a fine thing, but it ought not to | 

stand in the way of special help in such a time of | 

‘unusual need. We are glad to know that many | 
‘churches are taking special offerings. 
  

of oppression. | There is- no land on earth in whic h| 

woman has as yet come to her full rights. It has! 

‘been sald a good many times that the American | 
‘woman is the ‘most favored creature on God’s earth. | 

{| Yet the lords of creation here have such a sense of | 3 

‘their superiority to this most favored of God’s creat: | 

ures that few of them would be willing to change| 

places with her 
  

Alexander H, Stephens iwas a man of insignificant | 
stature, but he never let that fact stand in his way. 

How silly it would have been for hiin to repine and| 
fume and fret because he did not possess the mag- | 
nificent presence of Daniel Webster. 
  

M. Gaston Richard, professor of social science in| 

(the faculty of Bordeaux, has passed from Romanism | 

into the Evangelical French church. Prof. Richard is 

one of the most famous and most learned of Hing) 

sociologists. 
  

Everything is moving along nicely here. We have 

‘some good, faithful workers. The W. M. U. had an | 
‘interesting meeting Monday afternoon. Mrs. Darden | 

‘makes a wise leader. We had the pleasure of having | 
Miss Patrick with us March 16. Her talks were very | 
interesting and instructive, and we feel that much | 

good will come from her visit.| The teachers’ train- | 

ing class has just commenced the manual. There | 

were seven who did excellent work. The Sunbeams | 
under Miss Windsor's leadership are doing nicely. | 
Dr. Blount makes a good B. Y. P. U. president. The | 

young men rendered an interesting program last Sun- | 

day evening. Brethren Tucker and Darden are still | 

faithful and doing much good. Best wishes. Sin- | 
cerely—Bessie Martin, Healing Springs. 
  

. The course of study in the seminary is organized | 

around the Bible. To obtain the degree of Th. M., | 
conferred at the completion of the full course, a stu- 

dent is required to do no less than six years of work | 

in direct study of the Bible, By this is not meant | 

that he must temain at the seminary six years. He | 

iwill doubtless take two or more of these courses each | 

‘session, hut each is distinet from the others, and |. 

covers an entire session of eight months. “These | 
classes are as follows: Old Testament English, cov- | 

ering the entire Old Testament in a course for all | 

English students; a corresponding course in New 

Testament. English; for students who are prepared 

for them, Junior Hebrew, Junior Greek, Senior He- | 

‘brew and Senior Greek. The text of the Bible is 
dealt with directly in cach of these classes. Around | 

this Biblical center and in vital connection with it 
the remainder of the seminary course is organized. | 
  

With Dr. Mullins at the seminary are associated 
men who have no superiors as teachers in thier sev- | 

eral departments. ' Some of these have gained wide 

recognition as anthors. Dr. Mullins himself has writ- 
ten books of acknowledged value as contributions to 

‘eurrent theological thought; and Professors Sampey, 

‘Carver and Robertson have each, in his own sphere, | 

won deserved distinction for the ability and perma- 
nent value of their published works. But the essen: 

tial function of the teacher is ability to teach, and in 
this respect the faculty of the seminary at Louisville 

easlly ranks with those of the greatest schools of‘ 

theology in the United States. They are, in apostolic 
phrase, “faithful men, able to teach others,” as the 

general quality of the graduates sent forth from the’ 

seminary amply testifies, 

See Brother Crumpton’ s question. The figures look: 

The history of woman is a ‘story of various sorts: 
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NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPT    JON ON SAYINGS OF 
  

A. iC. 'Yeargan, Anniston: i 

“Have just received a card on tithing, asking how | 

many I would send out to my speople, Will say that 

I will use a hundred or hundred and fifty. Am sure 

that I'can use that many to: : good advantage. Our 
folks are studying missions ‘as they have never 

done. Think that a card like you sent will be a good | 

‘reminder’ to them. Will us¢ them as wisely as I 
know how”. 

Another pastor who waite the leaven to work! 

_ “Studying missions”! That i what they are doing 

' in many quarters. “My people perish for lack of 
knowledge”, God said long agp. It is true today. So 
many churches out of line inthe great work! The 

Lord helping we will rescue them! 

“At close of sermon yesterday ‘morning on ‘Christ 

Over Against the Treasury’ I g4sked for all who would 
agree to tithe this year to sign card to that effect. 
Received 68 signatures, 56 of them over 15 years of 

age, five deacons among the Miwber. It means much 
for us”. 

One of our city pastors writes that. His great 

church will soon lead the band, if that thing goes 

on long. FIVE DEACONS iy the lot, that is good. 

‘What a text he had! : 

“I see nothing for it but te resort to the personal 

canvass plan. It will not dp at this late date to 
rely upon pulpit appeals. They are not as effective 

and then they do not reach the people .except in 

part. 

“A personal canvass by the preachers and such 

reliable helpers as they may secure will carry us to 

the convention in May out of debt. 1 mean to see 
every one on my field”. 

This brother has it down Hist right, Hand-to-hand 

work iis all that is left to us now. If every member 

is seen we will make the langing. See if we don’t! 

TR — 

Arnold 8. Smith: ; a 
“You may send me 200 of the Highing caras, as first 

installment”. 

Another pastor who beligves in circulating the 

tithing card! Before the convention it will go into 

the hands of 10,000 Baptists. Who can tell its influ- 

ence? ' Pastors are writing far all sorts of literature. 

What will the harvest be? | 

John W. Stewart, Birminghain: 
“I believe your card is the best thing for the intro- 

- duction of the matter I haveiseen. I have just read 

“The Victory of Mary Christopher’, by Wm. A. Davis. 
My purpose is to have a soft of circulating library 

of this little book”. 5 - 
That tithing card! It is the truth on that subject 

boiled down. It is conservative and ought to be con- 

vineing. W. A. Davis is a tither of long standing. 
He is circulating a valuable little book. I will be 
glad to give it to:any one requesting a copy. Let 

the tithers do like Stewart—start a circulating 1. 

brary. 

T. M. Byrom, Florence: 

“Send me fifty of the cards, ‘Be a tither", 

are the very thing I need at:the present time. 

trying to organize a tithing: club”. : 
Brother Byrom is one of our new comers, who has 

fallen in heartily with our work. So is Brother 
Lovelace of the same town. One writes for fifty 

“cards, the other for two hundred. 

They 

Iam 

  

“We have a number of members away, some gone 

a dozen years. Recelving no reply, 1 have written: 

some the second time for ‘subscriptions; the only 

reply has been “Please send us our letters’. 

That is from a good man who is canvassing his 

church for the benevolent ¢auses. He is doing ex- 
actly right. The absentee member should be written 
16. (Let them know something is expected of them. 

It it worries them, maybe they wiil call for letters. 
That is what they should have done when they moved 

away; but many of them will respond, thanking the 

brother for remembering them. 

  

T. P. Anderton, Florence: 
"gur collections for home and foreign missions and the EVEY 

      
        
       
        

  

   

   

    

  

    

   
    
   
   

    

  

    

  

   
    

    
   

          
      

         

      
          

       

       
        

  

           

        

      
        
         

      
        

    

   
        

      
    

    
        
     

         

       
    

        

      
    

      

        

    
        

    
   

       

      

  

      

       
   

   

  

        
      

     
      

    
1 have stated 6 ote, you may look for a collection 
each month ands wk are going to do our best”. 

“Five times”, hat sounds good. “A collection 

will be about ay i times what we gave last year. As 
every month”, t ; t is good, too. The Baptist Regu- 
lars are the ong #0 be counted on—the irregulars 
go by fits and {i 1% like a balky horse. They may 

get the wagon uH hill, but they are so uncertain. 

This is a miss} Mn schurch. The Board insists upon 

beneficiary chughes being Regulars, 

ie 2° 

   
   

  

  

   

    

  

    

  

W. T. Foster, 

“We have fal 1 upon the every member canvass 

plan to get ou mission money, but keep up the 

monthly coll ns. We want to reach $300.00 for 
missions at Mi ay church. My other churches are 

planning to, = sad’ of anything we have done be- 

fore”. i : ; 

Good for Broige Foster! Midway is coming again! 

Years ago it wis among our most liberal churches. 

“Planning to gh-aliead”; that news reaches me from 

i2'Planning” is the thing. The haf- 

hazard way wopg'ti do. With pencil in hand let the 

pastor and deol gs figure on the proposition, then 

go out to get what they figured for. 

     

  

  
  

E. Crawford, 

“Tithing is 
  
estion I have given a great deal 

of thought, bu We never adopted the system until 

this year. I hj “adopted it and will try it and then 

I can be better gepared to preach it as my experi 
ence teaches © A man must practice what he 
‘preaches if he} akes a success”, 

A new conv How many there are! 

Crawford is .. A man with no plan for him- 

self will preach aljout systematic giving. How could 
he? The prea @r of tithing must himself be a 

tither, 

    

   

  
   

   

   
   

  

  Dlesville: 
Eat... ..turned in on 

last Sunday $ bdo following a public collection of 
$20.00 a month; go”. 

The fotiew ds 

  

   

“I have ra 
came and som 
done enough 1G 

   

  

the brethren feel like they have 

Fa while, but they must give to mis- 

    

{ “for the other fellow”. When we 

pay a pastor, that is paying. The 
jes of life are not more essential 

than church nijvijeges. We are giving only when it 

goes away frpsn qu 
will reap no Taty rn, save the consciousness of our 

duty. The DARE ls right on insisting on their going 

; “of a brother preaching from Matt. 

5:41. the pastors, building the church, ete, 
is going the ¢ Giving to missions and other be- 

nevolences i {gos twain. | twain. See! 

We haves Been tithing for several years. | 
|%o get all the information on the sub 

! Fill join you in earnest prayer that 

none of God’ Dé ple may see and know that this 

is the seriptusbl way of service”, : 

The Lord Bless our preacher boys! So many of 
~gglaries are faithful tithers. Most of 

those who getlarge salaries seem not to believe’ in 

it. That is th p Way with most wellto-do laymen. 

They seem to: fear God will get too much of their 
money. Notich % the brother says “we”. That means 

that his wite ig ya tither, too. That is as it should be. 

    

   

   

    

    

   

  

    
       

    

    
     

  

     
   
   

      

    
      

    

and that is § 
more, but 0% 
went on eve 

“Rainy Su 

collections. 

nday except one” 
” have played havoe in our mission     

     

  

   

  

8s and our community, where we 

unday school and prayer meeting 

would come in, no matter what sort of weather we 

. had. Where they had monthly services they would   
come in through the Sunday school. Good for this 

brother’ 

spite of the weather they have held up. More than® 
ever the Sunday school is the plant bed grow ing the 

fruit-be ring plants for the churches. 
  

fia A GREAT WORK. 

| T———— ; h) 

It is with genuine pleasure that I have observed 
the quiet and unpretentious, but very effective Chris- 

tian work that has been done among and by the stu- 
dents at the Universfty of Alabama during the time 

that Mr.| W. H. Ramsaur has been serving as secre. 
tary of the University: Young Men's Christian Asso- 

ciation, and’ especially during the present university 

session. | With over 150 students engaged In various 
Christian activities, with three weekly classes In 

mission study, 19 weekly classes in Bible study and 
14 religious meetings conducted each week by the 

students themselves, all for the students, besides the 

vast amount of other work done by them in the va- 

rious regular and mission Sunday schools of the com- 

munity, ‘and work among the negro servants of the 

; institution and negro Sunday school teachers of the ” 

vicinity, | it is not surprising that there should: “be 

nine students to volunteer during the year for service 

in the foreign flelds and that a strong Christian in- 
fluence has been found to exert itself upon the gen- 

eral student body. “4 

Here is an ideal place in which the various denon 

nations of the state can be of the very greatest ser- 
Brother ~ vice in providing adequate means to more effectively 

do this work. Why cannot our mission boards unite 

in making proper appropriations to advance this work 

to its fullest capacity? Mr. Ramsaur will not be at 
the university after this year, but if sufficient means 

are. provided by the Christian people of the state a 

suitable man can be obtained and the work pushed. 
| ROBISON BROWN. 

Tuscloge, Ala, April 6, 1912. 

  

This is good news from the University of Alabama. 

- Christians will be glad to know of the work that 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

  

Brother Brown describes. 
  

| THE HOME BOARD'S CRISIS 

Dear Brother Editor: An impression has unfortu- 
nately spread in some quarters that the Home Board 

does not, really face a crisis as we approach the close 

of the fiscal year, 

There was never a greater mistake, Our appro- 

priations have never in the history of the board been 

80 large ag this year, and receipts are smaller than 

they were on the first of April last year, including: 
me receipts for the services of our evangelists, 

tively will not do in thls hour when, the 

Sd causp of home missions is 86 sorely threatened 

for our brethren to think that the Home Board has 
no crisis. We never had a greater! 

If our sincere’ regard for the welfare of other I 
causes has made us too timid In pressing our own, 
we make acknowledgment and beg pardon. The sit- 

uation {mperatively calls for enthusiastic, whole. 

hearted | preseritation of our needs to the churches 

and herole, prayerful giving on their part. 
With fraternal insistence, with almost, unspeak: 

able concern, we plead with the brotherhood throuygh- 

out the length and breadth of the south to do their 
best for home missions and do it at once! 

Our entire receipts up to April 1st, including re’ 

ceipts for the services of our evangelists, were only 

That is, In eleven months we have only a $117,239 
little more than 25 per cent of our apportionment 

The balance of nearly $300,000 ‘must be raised in ~ 

thirty days, if we meet our apportionment and avoid 

a Jouflsios debt. 
By the combined. éffort - of all of our people, in 

country town and city, and the blessing of the 
Lord, we may yet have a victory, dark as the pros: 

} pects mow seem to be. ; 

May ‘the Lord fead and help us, 

Yours in distress, but hope, 
Jol B. D. GRAY, 

Atiapéa, April 5, 1912, 
$ 

Sunday school and prayer meeting! In . 

Corresponding Secretary, 
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- more than half of Alabama's 

ABOVE THE HALF WAY MARK, | 
  

Up to the 10th of April the Foreign Mission Board 
had received from Alabama $19,437. This amount is     000, Many of the strongest churches are yet to be 
heard from. A mighty, united effort during these 

closing days will bring Alabama up, to her apportion. 

‘ment, and she may even 80 béyond the goal that has 

been set for her. 
There has been much wk of victory this year. 

‘Many brethren from all over the south are using the 
* word in ‘their letters to the board. Arrangéments 

have been made to cable that one word to the various 
foreign: fields if all obligations are paid. (What is 
there to justify the use of such a strong word? 

First of all the feeling of our people at hore, if the 

present campaign is success 1, will justify its use. 

Relatively the raising of all n 

Missions this year will be a great triumph for South 
ern Baptists, It will mean a very large increase 
over anything that they have ever done before. It 
will show that our people believe in the gause of For- 

eign Missions and are willing to make nine efiorts, 

in many cases sacrifices, for ils success, 

| It will mean ‘unspeakable Joy and inspitation to our 

missionaries, The letters from mady of the fields 

  

    
  

  
- are burdened with a sense of the extraordinary op- 

portunities for the work. Dr, 

letter says: ‘Never before in 
has there ever been such an opportunity for present: 

T. W. Ayers in a recent 
the history of the world   

Ing Christ. to heathen people as exists in’ China now, 
and we pray that Southern Baptists may be equal to 
-the occasion.” Rev. W. E Crocker says: “We have 

“ peace at last, and the five color flag is now flying all 
aver China and we have a republic. = Constructive 
work is the order of the day, We are assjired that 
there will be freedom of conscience. We must all 
get down to work and push. while there {is such fine 

opportunity. » Such Juotations from the letters of 

the missionaries could be multiplied at great length, 

How It will thrill the hearts of these brave workers 
if we at home pay off all obligations this year and 

got ready for a great forward movement. 

{It will mean comfert and 
tians on every fleld. The native churches are mak- 
ing sacrifices for Christ's sake. It will mean much 

to them if they can feel that are’ ready to advance 
the cause. It will also show t he unconverted millions 

that we are interested in their salvation. A mission 
‘ary writes: “The Chinese theatres here have big 
places, holding about 1,000 people, to see the shows 

and find pleasure, and we can crowd ‘into our little 

chapel barely 200 to hear th¢ word of life. 

seem to ask, do we want them?” 

| Yes, it will mean a triumphant announcement and 

glorious glad tiding around the world if ithe present . 

campaign succeeds. Let Alabama Baptists have a 

tal share in this triumph. 

I 
"   

| ALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 

  

“The twenty-ninth annual session of the Alabama 
Sunday School Association, which came to a close at 
Selma on Friday night, alter a three days’ successful 

session, was a record breaker for attendance, enthu- 
stasm and amount of genuine work accomplished. 

| By the adeption of the report of the nomination 

committee previous to the adjournment the following 

afficers for the ensuing year were elec ted: 

| Robert O. Harrls,-of Mobile president; Judge M. 

N. Manning, of Talladega, and |W. D,. Dunn, of Grove 

Hin, vice- presidents; M. Cody, of Montkomery,” treas- 

urer: Lamar Wiley, of Troy, assistant treasurer; 8, 

H. Blan, of Troy, recording secretary; D. 'W, Sims, of 
Montgonsery, general and financial secretary. 

| The same departmental officers were elected, 

We regret to learn: that D. ‘W. Sims, the faithful, 

dnergetic and tactful’ secretary, gave notive that he 

would leave Alabama on June 1 to take up similar 

work in another state, Brother Sims has done a 

  
«great work in Alabama, and will go to his new fleld 

followed by the prayers of many good men,” women 
! and children, 

| It 18 ‘more than likely that the next sesison will be 

leld in Huntsville. We would have given reports of 
the dafly sessions, but the daily press featured them, 

and besides the press of mission matter made. heavy 

drains on our space, : 

pil il 
  

apportionment of $36, . 

Aad 
4 funds for Forelgn Ul iter 1n thelr behalf.’ 

y to the native Chris-. 

They: 

REPORT OF THE oe BOARD oF MISSIONS, 
  

Apportionment, 
HOME MISSIONS —_olonn ee ommnscdonn obs nx $28,000    

   

    

Foreign MisBiONS —..iveecneness — ame= 40,000 

Given to Date. ; 

Home Missions ..... finer mansans 1 LL. $11,987 

Foreign Missions ........coceen.. - aa 21,660 

Apportionment for State Missions | " 

Given to date 
  

| since the begin 

‘been but a few more than a billion minutes, and the 
SEND YOUR PASTOR TO THE CONVENTION. 

1 

Brother Shumaton writes thus to the pastors, This 

‘Let some good woman in 

each church join the brother to whom Brother Crump- 
ton writes, and the pagtor will go on this great trip 

to the Southern Baptist Convention; i 
“Montgomery, Ala. 

  

“Dear Brother: 

“Your pastor ought to go to the, Southern Baptist 

Convention. I am sure you feel as I do about it. 
could you not get things stirred upifor him? I know 

he will greatly appreciate it. It will take about $40 

for the round trip, maybe a little mors. If he has 
other churches, you can get in touch with some one 

at each place and get them to undertake to raise thelr 

part, 

“I write becanse I now how the breashers are cir 
cumstanced as to finances, and because I know how 

much they get out of a meeting of this sort. 
“With best wishes, I am, 

1h “Yours fraternally, Li 
“W. B. CRUMPTON." " 

We heartily sympathize with a great number of 

| ~ 

pastors who yearn to go to the convention, but edn. 
vot because they have not been able to save endugh 
to make the trip. We hope where pastors are on full 
time that their church will send them, and where 
they serve two or more that their churches wit ralse 

their pro Tata. 
  

> 
A person canvass is one of the host ways to 

round out the mission offering in every church. Ifa 
good committee can glean among the niembers who 

have not made a contribution and those who can in- 

crease their offerings in view of the present emer- 

geney, the result will often be most gratifying. If a 

committee cannot be secured to do this ‘gleaning, ef- 

fectlvely let our pastors take it up.’ One pastor sald 

recently: “I propose this time to, take the streets 

and try to get something fro mevery membér, " God 

give us a host of sveh pastors for these | Closing days! 

  

We are proud of Etowah. It was a Horious fight, 

and we congratulate the brave men and fearless 

women who fought against the entrenched power of 

the whiskey trust and heat it and: put to confusion 

their political helpers, It hegrtens all lovers of pro- 
hibition in Alabama to know of the great victory. 
  
  

FINAL APPEAL. 

  

At a meotifig. of the executive committee of 
the Laymeén's Missionary Mavement on the 
11th [instant the deepest concern. was mani. 

{fested for the condition of our Home and For- 

‘elgn Mission Boards. The members are’liberal 
‘weekly contributors, have made extra free will 
offerings; some have recently given valuable 

(time, and therefore feel the more liberty to 

urge the cause upon others. The dommitteo 

‘voted to make this final appeal to laytnen: 

First, will not every layman kho sees this 
‘Botic try to make an extra oifering himself? 

. Becond, will he not seek to secure similar 

gifts from his friends, his church and his Sun- 

day school? 

Third, will not laymen see that all treasurers 
forward the migsion funds in. thelr hands be. 

fore April 307 ~* 

The last days of April are fraught. with mo- 
mentous issues for Southern Baptists, 

J. H. TLYER, Chairman. 
J.T HENDERSON, General Secretary.       

  

. grasp the vastness of a billion? 

i chusetts, 

~
 

     re 

APRIL 17, 1912 
    

¥ 

A BILLION—SWAT THE FLY. 
  

We quote the following from the New York Herald 
as an aid to the imagination in attempting, to con- 
ceive what a “billion’ means: 

“Where is the human brain that can adequately 
How many finan 

‘clers, in speaking casually of a billion-dollar corpora: 
  tion, realize that they are naming a set of figures 

that, when carefully considered, appalls by its rery 

vastness? 

' “How many of them know that since the birth of 

Christ there have but a few more than a billion min. 
| utes passed in history? A minute is such a trifling 

space of time, and a dollar is such a small sum, yet 
ing of the Christian era there have 

silver dollars uld plate the sides’ ‘of every ‘Warship 

in the United States navy. 

“At an ordinary valuation of agricultural lands In 

the best farming sections of the country, a billionaire 

could buy a farm as large as the combined area of 
the states of New York, New Hampshire and Massa: 

If he could buy land at $1 an acre he could 

purchase all the territory of the United States east 

of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico. 
“On the entire surface of the earth there are but a 

comparatively few more than 1,500,000,000 ‘human 
beings, vet scherice tells us that for untold ages they 
have been ingreasing with steady regularity.” 

“If yon have been helped by the above to realize 

the greatnéss of a “billion,” we will give your Imagi 
nation a jolt by asking you to try and grasp the fol 
lowing: : 

" “One pair of files in one season,” says Prof. Hodge, 

who occupies the chair of biology at Clarke Univer: 

#ity, “will become the progenitors of a possible 121 
Auintillion files—enough to cover the entire surface 
of the earth 47 feet deep, and more than 6,000,000 

germs have been washed from the body of one fly, 
and he probably didn’t even know he was loaded.” 

Kill the first oné you @ee, for the common housefly 
is more deadly and dangerous than the mosquito. 

The distinguished solentist says that about 100,000 

persons die of fly-Alth’ infection each year, and that 

flies cost the state about $500,000,000 in the same 
time, 

  

OUR OPPORTUNITY IN CHINA, : 

  

The call of the Risen Christ to evangelize the world 

was never so ¢learly heard as in these days of new 
world movements. Christian workers everywhere are 
agreed that! special efforts should be made to carry 

the gospel message to all mankind. 
China, at this’ time, occupies the center of the 

world's thought and interest. Through the throes of 
_a revolution, as sweeping as it was sudden and unex: 
pected, the Celestial empire is being transformed 

into a modern republic, which is surely destined ta 

take a leading position in the family of nations. 

For 105 years Christians of the west have been en: 

deavoring to plant Christiani€y in China. Progress 
was slow and difficult up to the Boxer uprising in 

the year 1900, when an attempt was made to drive 
all foreigners from the country. Since 1901 more 

real advance has been made in planting the church 
and the Christian school and hospital and printing 

press in China than throughout the preceding years; 

There are 4,209 foreign missionaries in China, 11; 
661 Chinese ministers, teachers and evangelists, 3,487 
places at which ‘missionaries or native Christian 

. workers reside and conduct Christian Institutions 
2,029 primary schools, 1,116 academies, colleges, in: 

dustrial, normal, medical and theologieal training 

schools, 170 hospitals, besides orphanages, leper asy: 
lums, asylums for the blind, ete. There are 2,541 or: 

ganized churches, with a total membership of 278,628 
and three-quarters of a million in the —coRnivel 

Christian community, while the mission property I$ 
valued at several million dollars, 
  

Let all treasurers of churches, associations or sc 
cleties who have mission money in their hands, se¢ 
that’ it is forwarded in time to' reach Richmond or 
Atlanta by April 30. If necessary nse the wires. If 

there is any doubt about the money reaching the 
state secretary by Tuesday, April 30, wire him thal 

it is on the way. But do not wire both the state sec: 

retary and the boards. That will cause confusion. 
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See, Personal Service, Mrs. | 

God.—II Cor. 3:6. 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Headquarters— Mission Rois, 1122 Bell Building, Mortgonc, Alabama . 

Watchwor 

President, Mrs. Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 
DISTRIOT VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 

: Es tern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anni‘ ‘on. 
Southern, Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 
Western, Mrs, Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 
State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

1127 8. Hickory 8t., Birmingham. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Wm, H. Saintord, Montgomery. 

M. Malone, Consul. 

WwW. M. U. Watchword: om sufficiency is from 

AL 

&:f or 1912: 

Corresponding” Secretary- Treasurer, Miss Kathleen 

Mallory, 113% Bell building, Montgomery. 
Leader of Yong People, Miss Laura Lee Patrick. 

1122 Beli3Huilding, Montgomery. 
Auditor, Mrs. M; C. Scott; Montgomery. 
College Co., Afiss Harriet Bomar, Orrville. 
Press Cor, Myg N. A. Barrett, Birmingham. 
Librarian, Mr W. H. Simpson, New Decatur. | 
Tr. Sch. Tr Mrs. W. J. B. Cox, Birmingham. 

“Serving to Save.’’ 

              

Send contriguiions for this page to the Mission 
Room. Fi : 
  

  

    

    

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. py 
Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery, y 

. McQueen | Smith, Prattville. 

  

Y. 
shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they 
that turn many to rightevganens, as the stars forever 

and ever. hauls) 12: 3. : 
  

  

THOUGHT FOR CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP 
MONTH: 

  

Be good to the depths of you, and you will discover 

that those around you will he good, even to the same 

depths. ~-Maeterlinck. ‘ 
  

DURING APRIL. 

  

We study about Christian stewardship, 

We give In the spirit of stewardship our “Conven- 

tion Forward” offerings. 
  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS, 

  

Our work in the Central District. 

Our work in the Clarke Adsoclation, where we have | 
23 societies, A young Judson College alumna, Miss 

Rosalie Wilson, of Hampaef, is our enthusiastic su- 

‘ petintendent, 

Our missionary to Hwangholn, North China—Mrs. 

T. Ayers. 

Our Training School students— Misses Register, 

Cox and Keith, 

* Our Newton Institute sudent- Mise Mabel Wil 

liams. 

The Oklahoma City convention, May 15-21. 

The reaching of our fears apportionment 

April 25. 
  

STILL TIME! 
i 

“The wish-bone is the largest bone in our emo- 

tional body” it has been sald. Certainly hope it its 

close rival; for it is the very backbone of our work 
during these strenuous days. For the past two weeks 

I have been out on the field, and in nearly every place 

the women and children have all expressed the confi- 

dent hope that they shall sénd into the mission room 

by April 25 their full apportionment, . These promises 

certainly give one great assurance, springing through 

faith in their hope. Some:one has said that one of 
the most precious lessons of the book of Jonah is 
that we can have another chance. Many of us have 

put off and put off gathering in our offerings, but we 

have “still time” in which to redeem our part. We 

do hope [the majority of the societies will help us by 

getting everything in to us by April 25, but if any 

cannot do this, ‘it will be 411 right to send the offer- 

ings in up to the very last of the month. My report 

to [Baltimore must be there by the 1st of May, but if 

necessary I ean telegraph contributions through 

April 80. Let us be faithful unto the very end, and 

then when May (is ushered in let us start all over 

again! 
  

RECEIPTS FOR MARCH (CONTINUED). 

  

Mary Ann Bestor Brown Scholarship. 

Gadsden (Second) W, M;, & A, 8, $2.60; Talladega 

(First) 8. B, B, $6; Huntsville (Dalas Avenue) Li. A. 

& M, 8, 81, Total, $8.50. { 

Alabama W. M. U, Expense Fund, 

Hohoken (Bethel) W. M. 8, boc: Excel 8, B. B, 

10e; Anniston (P. M.) M. 3, $6, 60. Total, $7.20. 

Aged Ministers. 

Georgiana M. of K,, 82: Attalla TL. A. 8S. $10; 

Huntsville (First) W. M. B., $5: Mt. Zion (East Lib- 

orty) W. M. 8., 25¢;: Greensboro W. M. 8, $3; Mid- 

way L. W. C, $3. Total, $24.25. 

  

bE V 

" Mountain Sckodls. 

by 

Orphanage. 
Prattville 

Cusseta W, MN 

cauga Li A. ht 

x. 8., $4.35; Orrville L. A. 8, $15; 
£, $5.40; Cusseta Y. P. U,, 80¢; Syla- 

60; Attalla L. M. 8, $10; Birming- 

ham (Fifty lg Street) W, M. & A, 8, $15; Mont- 

gomery (First y. Ww. hy 53} East ‘Thomas IL. A. 8, 

$1.50; Trusssallg W. M. 8, $5; Northport W. M. 8, 

   

    

   

    

$30; New IMdgatur -a otral) W. M & A 8, $15; 
Talladega (FY Bs) W. M. 8, $15; Midway LIL. W, C, 

$1. Total, $50.85, 

    

Attalla L. } 
Jubilee Offe Home Missions. 

Mobile (Fitz W, M. 8, $15; New Decatur (Cen- 
tral) W. M.  £ 8, $10; Red Level W. M. 8, $2.50; 

FAM. & A. 8, $10; Troy W. M, 8, $32. 

L. B.C, $2.50; 
+ Ann Hasseltine, of Judson 

: Ima (First) Y. W. A, $22.50; Tun. 
rx, 80c; Belleville Y. v A. Jo 26; 

   

    

Montgomery (Highland 
Total, 

Oakman ig 

Avenue) Y. 
$15, 

Indians and Hoge Board Schools, 
Anniston {2 #1.) Primaries, $1.48; Camp Hill 8, B, 

B., Hf AckgirRle 8: B. ot Rockford 8. B. B, 

fatheas, $5: 
nA, $8; LaFayette Y. W. A. $2. 

E
E
 

Sbrings S. 

R. A. B, $1 

Thank oterids g diane and Home Board Schools. 
Montgomeiy tH. A.) S. B. B,, $1; Selma (First) S. 

B. B., $7.08; ¥dladega (First) S. B. B,, $6.50; Pratt- 
ville s. B. H.3 i: Tunnel Springs 8S. B. B,, 80¢: Deca- 

tur (First) 8, i B, $1.30; Jacksonville S. B, B, $3; 
Consul Suniliy school, $9: Brundidge S. B. B,, $1; 

Anniston (F."M? S. B. B,, $4; Oneonto 8. B. B., $2.10; 
New Decatur (Hirst) S. B. B,, $5; Greensboro 8. B. B,, 

$7; Cuba Bs A. B, $1; Russellville 8, B. B.,, $2. 

   

  

    

  

   
be Birmingham District. 

{Twenty-seventh Street) I. A. 8., $1; 

M. 8. $1; Ensley W. M. 8, $2. To 

    

   Tri-Soclety, 30c. 

: to Foreign Missions. 
. $24: Mobile (First) W. M. 8, $15; 

. 8., $2.50; Montgomery (First W. M. 

gham (Firty-sixth Street) W. M. & A, 

   
Troy W 

Red Level 

8. $25: 

8. $10; 

    
   

     

   
8, $7.75. Total, $89.25, 

| to Japanese Kindergarten, 

y W, M.S, $5 
M. & A 8S, $2415; Luverne I. A. 8, 
ountain W. M. 8, $1.60; Oxanna IL. A 

     

   
     
   

   

   

8, $1. 

Christmas & feting to Kindergartens, : 
Selma (Fj pty 8. B. B., 26c. 

Medical Wé 
Ser sv 

  

    

          

     

  

   
Tii-Soclety, 30c¢; Anniston (P. M.) 

, $10; Siena Vista Y. W. A, $4; Montgomery 
yy Y. 9% A. $7.95; Selma (First) Y. W, 
Fayette WW. A., $3." Total, $40.25. 

» $15; 
   

    

  

   

n (P: M) W. M. 8, 86; Mobile (Dau. 

Kindergartens. | i 
Sister Springs Tri Society, 27¢; Orrville 8. B. B., I 

$1.50; Anniston (P. M.) Primaries, $1.54; Camp Hill 
8. B, B., $4; Ackerville 8. B/B,, $3.61; Selma (First) 
8. BB, $5; Tanne! Springs 8. B. B,, 96ec; Excel 8. 

B. B, 8; Russellville 8, B, B,, $5, Total, $26.87, 

Native Worker, 

Furman W. M. & A. 8, 

Bible Woman, | 

We (D. Wi) Philatheas, $7.50; Huntsville (First) 

. M. 8, $30; Selma (First) W. M. 8, $16. . Total, 
ign 

Chinese ‘Students. 
Montgomery | ie. Street) 8. I. B. C, $2. bo. 

Training School Enlargement, ; 

Hoboken W, M-8., $1; Birmingham (Hunter Street) 

WwW. M 8, 4; Priend, $20; Attalla L.-M. 8, $2; Bir. 

mingham (West) W. M. & A. 8, $3; Wetumpka L. 

A. 8, $3; Excal W. M. 8, $1; Monroeville W. M. 8, 
$1; Thomasville W. M. 8, $1; Newbern W. M. 8, $1; 

Greenshoro W.IM. B, $1; Pollard W. M. & A, 8, $1; 

Peatrice W. M, 8. $6; Midway L. W, €. $2. Total, 
$47, . 

| Training Schodl Support, ’ 

Gallon I. A. 8. $1; Glericoe. W. M. 8., $1; Winter- 

boro W, M. 8, $2; Coldwater L. A. 8, $1; Tallaga- 
hatehie, $1; Hurtsboro W. M. 8, $1; Attalla L. M. 8, 
$2; Birmingham (West) W. M. & A. 8, $2; Brantley 
W.M. & A. 8, $1; Mgnroeville W. M. 8., $1; Thomas- 
Me W. M. B, 50c; Samson IL. A. 8, $1; Troy W. 

. B., $10: Midway Li W. C., $2. Total, $26.50; 

- School Student, 

“High Point W. M. 8, $1; 
Carrollton W. M. 8, 

& A. 8, $1; Cubahatehie W. | 
B., $1; Aliceville W. M. 8., gies  Huntprilie (D.A): 

L. A. & M. 8, $1; Banks W. , $1; Monroeville 
W. M. 8. $1; Anniston (P. — hy M. Bi, $1; LaFay- © 

ette Y. W. A, $1; Oxanna L. A. 8, $1; Soclety HIN | * 
W. M. S., $1. Total, $13.75. So 

Bible Fund. : 

Birmingham (West) Ww, M. & A. 8, $1; Wetumpka 

L. A. 8, 60c; Livingston W. M .S, $1; Monroeville 

W. M. 8., $1: Tuscalgosa (Monnish Memorial) W. M. 

8, $1; Boaz 8. B. B., $1; Slema. (First) W. M. 8, $2. 
Total, 7.50. 

"$20.85. 

Winterboro W. M, 8., 2; 

he; Gadsden (Second) W, M.. 
M. 8. $1; LaPlace W. 

(To Be Concluded:) : iit 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT FOR STEWARDSHIP 
MONTH. 

Whatsoever a man soweth, that shail he also reap. 

~(jallatians 6:7, = : ei 

  SL a 

Senator Robert Love Taylor, of ‘Tennessee, died 

at Washington, D. ¢, Sunday, March 31. He had 

bean in feeble health for several months, and a few 
days previous to hig death underwent an operation, 
from which hé never rallied. | Benator Taylor was a 

native of Tennesses, born In Happy Valley, Carter 

county, on July 31, 1850. a 
   

     
  

Henry Ward Beedher sald ‘every man Is born at 

zero, He meant that every part of a man had to be 

trained so that each part would perform its function   the eye trained to see, the ear to hesr, the hand to | 

‘hold, the feet to walk, the tongue to talk, the mind to 

grasp, the reasoning faculties to make distinctions, i 
the sensibilities to fel, the will to put. forth volitigus, : 
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Ww. A. Whtehword: “hey that be wise aban || 

      

       
      
      

    
      
    

  

   

    
       

         
     

  

   

    

    

    
      
    
     
      

        
    

      

    

        

   
       

    

    

    

          

          

     

    
    

     

    
      

      
      

       
     
    
     

          

    
        



   
    
    

     
   

    
   

    

    

   
    
   
       

      

    
      
     

      

     

      
    

    
   

      

    

   

    

  

  

  Simpl d 
Satisfing Meals 

I Libby’s Foods provit e 
e way for the e 

el meals 
JO A Os oale 

. Justwarm them for a few 
minutes in 
they are read 

whole- 

hot water 
y for the table. 

~ has, the ganuike 

Libby, McNeill 
2 4 

Aw 

oh , Chicago | * 
| 

Carne 
AN   1 BE   
  

      

RESPONSIBILITY 
Ruth's is high-grade jewelry, 

only made by best factories, 
and you hold Ruth responsible 
if not satisfied. His 2 ire tite 
of quality comes from life * 
Jewelers’ training. 

‘So-called “cheap jewelry”, at 
cheaper | ours, is the de- 
partment store kind, sold with 
mo knowledge of quality and 
with no | responsibility. Bix 
months a your purchase 
they don’t know you if anything 
is Tor 

{ What nd of jewelry do you 
© buy? 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
, JEWELERS-OPTICIANS | 

BONTOOMERY, ALA. 
g Free. 

is PEXTER   

  

    

  

A A 100em Package of 

  

will sure one head 4 times or 4 
horde one time. 

thay fail. 

Price 10 and 20¢ at all arapvie 
or by mall on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, | 

Birmingham, Alabama | 

‘Meney bask | [4       
  

Reliable Frick Engines 
    

            

   

        

dealin Se 
Locks, Mill Supplies and all kinds 

“of machinery. Bend for catalog. 

AVERY & co, 51-538, Forsyth a 

pors, Corn Mi ills, Feed Mills, 
Saw Teeth, 
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~labandon the afternoon and 

  

| 

  

REPORT OF A FIFTH SUNDAY 
MEETING. 

  

At a meeting in Evergreen, Ala., 

over a month ago of the ministers of 

the Conecuh Baptist Association it 

wis decided to hold a fifth Sunday 
meeting in March. Castleberry, Ala, 

Iwas the place,at which it was decided 
to |hold this meeting. 

It was decided to begin the meeting 
Saturday morning, March 30, and to 

continue it through Sunday, the 31st. 
On account of the small attendance 
‘Saturday morning it wag decided to 

evening 

services. Bo Sunday morning the 

meeting resumed its work at 10 

: o'dlock, and a part of the Saturday 
afternoon program was given recognl- 

tion along with the regular Sunday 

morning program. For this reason the 

program was somewhat lengthy, and 
we adjourned for dinner at 1 .o’clock. 

A delightful dinner was served by the 
ladies out under the beautiful trees in" 
the church yard, after which we re- 
ion to the church and the after. 

noon program was taken up, at which 
time Mrs. S. P. Lindsey, of Belleville, 

Ala., the wife of Rev. 8. P. Lindsey, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Belle- 

wp gave a helpful and inspiring talk 

nw ‘omen's Work.” 

PR mone the many visitors- were Dr. 

W. B. Crumpton, of Montgomery, who 

brought words | of Inspiration and 

placed before us the great needs of 

God's kingdom and brought very viv-. 

idly ‘before our minds the fact of our 
duty in helping to meet these needs. 
We¢ wish he would come again. 

| Then we had with us Rev, 8. P. 
Lindsey and wife. Brother Lindsey 
spoke on the subject of “Tithing.” 

And again we ‘had two very distin. 

guished gentlemen of Evergreen, who 

arg the very inspiration, through their 
gifts of speech, at all our Conecuh 

county meetings. These two brethren 

ard Hon. C. 8. Rabb and J, F. Jones, 
Dr. Richard Hall, pastor of the Bap- 

tist church at Evergreen, was with us 
a part of Saturday, but came back to 

us [Sunday afternoon and preached at 

the evening service, 7:30 o'clock, on 
“Home Missions,” Much of his ser 
mon was taken up with statistics, 

which clearly showed that, though we 

call. America a Christian nation, .yet, 

from the light of facts and figures, we 

¢annot justly boast of such a claim. 
May God so move upon us that we 

pie seize the opportunity of taking 

America and the world for Him. 

| Respectfully submitted, 

IRA L. JORDAN, 

Pastor. 

  

My PRECIOUS BABY. 

| long to see my | [little baby; 
She left me so' lonely and sad. 

Some day I do hope to meet her, 

And then my soul will be glad. 

I Know she is waiting for me above, 

In| Jesus’ own dear arms of love. 

I'm going to medt my baby there 

In heaven, where all is bright and fair, 

Tiere we will all the “children be. 

Of! our dear Savipr through eterwity, 
Where all ts peacé and blesspdness, 

fd there we'll find trae happiness. | 

Yes, my darling, I'm coming to thee, 

For the Lord has promised me, 
If I'm to Him submissive and true, 
He will give grace to carry me through, 

Ollie V. Gilliland, 
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| Royster Fertilizers. 

. Baltimore, Md. Montgomery, Ala. Spartanburg SC. 
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TER FERT 
HITS THE SPOT EVERY Ti    

    
     

      

The explanation is si mple: 
they are made wilh the great - 
est care and eve ign - 
ient has to pass est 
of our on dit | 
there's no hit or miss about 

Sold By Reliable Dealers Everywhere | 

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO CO. 

| SALES OFFICES y 
Norfolk Va. Tarboro, N.C. Columbia, S.C. 

Macon,Ga. Columbus, Ga.   
  

  

  

Capital $500,000.00 Surplus (Earned) $500,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 

Uncle Sam will charge you no more for bringing your money 500 
miles to us for deposit than five miles. So you can ‘BANK WITH US BY 
MAIL", no matter where you live, ; 

A.W. 8S8MITH, President, BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier, 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice President, C.D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashler, 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier, E. W, FINCH, Asst. Cashier, 

4 Per Cent Paid on Savings Deposits   
  

  

FISH 
Double Muzzle 
Greatly improved this year. 

EUREKA FISH NET CO, ; Griffin, Ga. 

Let us tell you how to 
catch them where you 
think there are none. 
We make the famous 
Wire | Fish Basket. 

Write 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN: 
pp TEETHING ‘with PERFECT BUCCESS, | 

. N' i 

the best: Joied for DIARRHCEA, Sold by! 
jan of the world, Be surg’ - 

and ask for hd ee cot i 

  

  

     
NA \ f i WW 7 n 

Ee 0 

Scnoor DES: DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fora) TIONAL FYCHANGE £N TITLE GUARANTEE BLbS 
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"FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR 
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Orna- 

mental trees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach and 
Yearling Apple trees for Southern planters. Guaranteed pure, free from 
disease, correctly grown and in perfect condition, We also grow large 
quantities of Klondyke, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3 per 
1000. Frost-proot Cabbage plants, standard varieties. Long Island seed, 
500 for 76¢; 1000 to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1 per 
thousand, 10,000 to 20,000 at 90¢ per thousand. Cash with order, | ge 
clal prices on larger quantities of plants, JAMES CURETON, prop 
tor of the Oureton Nurseries, Box 800, Austell, Ga. .     
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= Rock Island 
Southern Baptist 

Convention 

  

  

A special 'train will leave Bir- 

mingham 10:30 p. m. Monday night 

via the Frisco Lines to Memphis, 
thence Rock Island Lines to Okla- 
homa City, running as a solid train, 

carrying coaches, chair car and 

sleepers. | 
You can leave, home after mid- 

night, SUNDAY, MAY 12, from any 
point in the Southeast and arrive 

in Birmingham in ample time to 
catch the SPECIAL on: Monday 

night at 10:30. 
For further information’ write 

H. H. HUNT 
D. P. A. Rock Island Lines, ; 

Atlanta, Georgia 
  

  

  

On Your 
Money 
  

Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed a 

be 

dividend of eight per cent per 

num, semi-annually, and = can 

purchased at $100.00 per share, 
For further information in 

gard to this stock, or the company, 

re- 

address 

JOHN H. FRYE, President 
Or W. A. Lester Sec. & Treas. 

* Birmingham, Ala,       
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, = Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 27th Day of 
March, 1912, 
Estate of L. W. Johns, Deceased. 

‘This day came Birmingham Trust 

  

. and Savings Company, spe¢ial admin- 
istrator of the estate of L.:;W. Johns, 
deceased, and filed its account, vouch- 
ers, evidence and statement for a final 

settlement of same. 
It is ordered that the 24th day of 

April, 1912, be appointed a day for 
making guch gettlement, at which time 
all parties In interest can appear and 
contest the same if they think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 

  

Jouannel's FROST PROOF 
jgtemt CABBAGE PLANTS 

All varieties, grown from best seed 
only. Plants extpa fine this 

a, sustamers rs 
. satianed. Special prices to dealers, 

Rf My Ghant Argonteut] Asparagus the 
best in the werld, Healthy one and 

  

at 

A 
COLUMBIA 

id 

My! what a place and Svat a peo- 
ple! Your scribe was as Senedd to the 

home of Mr, and Mrs. t5ipbell, the 

son-in-law and daughter sof the late 

John T. Davis, whose Eras old spirit 

of loyalty rand servic. pervades a 

splendid posterity and Ha whom was 

fulfilled the beautiful prafilge: “Thou 
shalt gee thy children’ stihfidren and 

peace upon Israel.” ; 5 

Individual mention is: Jn rely out 

of the question. In this ef sketch 

only the sallent points ci touched 

upon. 

1. A building ronercompgt with al- 

most every modern feat: ry = The old 

church! stands intact, theihmble un- 

pretentious parent of a’ Hrgstory an- 
nex, where the highest Bape of Sun- 

day school work and lite; a be real- 

ized. 

2. A Junior Union, "hira a hoy of 

10 cohducted the opening; and closing 
exercises with prayer, i ‘where 30 

little ones sang as with eMesvoice the 

beautiful songs of praise.» : 
3. When a call for vokanteers was 

made to make the houselis& house can- 
vass, instead of the ususy feature—a 

scant supply of girls andgwpmen, ten 
stalwart men stood for his service, 

and the next morning lefg” hiir places 

of business and went on: [dt and out 

of their way to find and reclaim for 

    
  

the Master. “Sole” dn We 
need more of it, 

4, In the ster coptipn service, 

when the front seats werd marked with 
children, as I am sure they will be 

in heaven, a little gir) lat ¢ was the 
first to call out the name f; Dr. Gray 
when his picture was tErewh upon 

the canvass, and the last ji date shown 

was promptly designated” Jy’ a boy of 

10 as "the place where. : ) ley bury 

folks.” 3 
b. Then came the last] weet feat- 

ure-—a social feature by  B. Y. P. 

U,, In which the folding slaors were 
closed, the old church wag felt in quiet 

repose, while the annexy ~oyerflowed 

    

  

  

    

with good cheer and testis 13: In this 

ulomst every phase of innifieat relaxa. 
tion was Introduced--—mg Ae, recita- 

tions, speeches mingling ths g grave and 
the gay-—pathos, poetry,’ *umor, foe 

cream and what not, A yoaug lady of 

lithe and willowy form egatiibuted a 

beautiful recitation, only fd e follow 

ed by a lovely matron” with six 

" “Oliver plants” about her: {ale (every 

one a jewel for the Master). This 

stately matron in| the wierd mature 
garments of motherhood sligcgede d her 

younger sister, and an gppreciative 

audience cheered to the Toho as she 
4 

acquitted herself nobly ing & contest. 

Nor may the Master $ “in vain, 

“What have ye ‘wrought? “far me?” 

With sandals removed ad] Heads un- 
covered we answer, “Deédr 4 Lord, in 
Thy strength, and that alesis, " a pro- 

gram was rendered thatfs =ngde old 

men confess to “visions” Sa#id young 

men to dream dreams. 

departments of church aj ils Sunday 

school life received deft tenches from 

trained workers. A teachss training 
class and a teachers’ meeting were 

put in; numerous supplies were added 

for better mission preparat:plf, and the 

geed sown needs but Th¥touch to 

bring forth a precious Harvest. To 

Thy name be all the glory’! 

2 DAVIE. 

SWEET PO TA TOES 
ar nelghby plant! Two weeks before yo he ies hi Rowe pd 

  

  

  

Nanc Hall and Trump 
Btraw bar srry Plants x Ar 1000.2 
JOHN NTF y Tenn. 

LABAMA BAPTIST 

| Ask Venn Ler Lars 
  

Aver's Sarsaparilla is a tonic. 

is not a dro 

  
It does not stimulate. It does not 

make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There 
of alcohol in it. 

that comes from a strong tonic. Ask your doctor a ‘about 
(Trust him Trust him fully, 2 and always do 28 he: Says. 

You have the steady, even 

AY Loh ann. 

y     

3 BALE 
Makes on an average of 40% lint. - 
to a greater variety of soils and conditions | 

than any other sort. This is the seed to use 
if you would reduce your acreage 

and still make as pany 
LESS ACREAGE hues AS ever. Three- 
MORE COTTON Bale Cotton will do it. it. 

This remarkable strain 
of seed is the result of years of careful selection 
and breeding. We have: a limited supply of 
this season--order early 

peck $1. 00; bushel 

Write for Freo a of Our Catalog — containing 
everything for the Southern farm and garden, 
tains many valuable suggestions regarding, culture, etc. 

Georgia Seed Store, 12 3d $t., Macon, Ga, 

p be sure of shipment, Price per 
1h., Oc; 8 Ibs, $1.25 Bosthald: by freight or express collect, 

" ! LJ 

This is Ho. name we havo given to the most 
. prolific cotton in existance today. - 
three bales to te acre last season with careful 
cultivation. [I : ee 

- Adapted. i 

one-half | 

Threé-Bale 

It ¢on- 

  

    ~\ BANTT'S ALL IN ONE PLO PLO 
  

      
        

  

It is strictly a = 
class Steel Beam Plow, 
with detachable turner. 
Can be changed in a mo- 
ment’s time from a turn plow | | 
to a cultivating plow, using the | 
different size steel points, 
shovels, sweeps, scrapes, mid- | 
dle-breakers, sub-soi ers, ete. 

Is Rightly ) Nemed 

At a lance, ye you can see 
that the ALL IN ONE is 

need to do any and all kinds 
of plowing for the entire 
year, 

Call on merchants handling our plows, planters, guano disteibuters, grain drills, ete,, or write 

GANTT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Macon. Ga. 

- Produced 

the only plow that you will 

                

    

      

    

  

QUEENS CRESCENT] | 
ROUTE 

  

Leave Birmingham 10:25 p. m. 
City 1:30 p. m.~ Arrive Birmingham 6:05 a, 
or returning within lmit, 
Avenue and Terminal Station. 

S$. H. JOHNSON, 
City Ticket Agent, 

Further information ¢heerfully furnished. | 

Birmingham, Ala 

TELERHONES=Bell 7193~Pepples 616 | en 

$27.65 
Round trip to 

- OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
The Q. & C, has been appointed the official route 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
TICKETS SOLD 

May 10th to 14th Limited May 31st 1912 
Arrive Oklahoma City 7; 3 Rm, Returning, leave | Ok ahomd 

m. Stopover allowed at Dallns, Tex, either vind 
Ticket office 1925 iret 

H. F. LATIMER, 
Division Passender Agent, 

  

  

“The various 

  

tance—because 

We are trying, and 

in Alabama. ‘ 

hel 
and quick service. 

day received and we       
Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i 2 our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
rs, are striving as we are, to tender pleasant 

We Have Everything fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

 LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
GA ALABAMA 

very suceessfully to run a 

guarantee satisfaction or   
  

  

To Every Reader o he Mabama Baptist 
WwW g your pe 

we know you would ap- | + 
preciate us as much as we would you. 

    ——— ops 
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She. Stayed in Bed. 

dngram, Texas.—"Ever since 1 he. | 

came a woman,” writes Mrs. E. M. 
Evans, of this place, “} suffered from 
womanly troubles. 
bad I had to stay in bed for nearly a 

week every, month, Since I have taken 

 Cardul 1 teel better than I have for 

- years.” You can rely on Cardul. It 
acts on the womanly organs and helps | 
the system to regain its normal sale | 

d of health in a natural way. Prepared 
especially for women, it prevents wo- 
manly pains by acting on the cause, 

and builds up womanly. strength In a 
natural way. Purely vegetable. Mild, 
but certain action. Try it. 
  

The Baby's Friend. | 

Last fall I' got $0 i 

   

    

Infants and children are especially 
susceptible to irritations and eruptions 
of the 'skin. 
keep a box of Tetterine (salve) on 
hand ready for use at all times. |t 

Every mother should | 

quickly relieves Tetter, Eczema, Ring- | 
“worm, Pimples and Skin eruptions in | 
"children or adults, Also a grateful and | 

effective remedy for Itching Piles, 
Tetterine 50 cents at drug stores or |   by mail from Shiuptrine Co., Savannah, 

Ga. : | 
i i h— 

Red Feather Yards | 
Orville, Ala. 

Thoroughbreds Only 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 
Four First prizes in 1911, 
Seven 2 en at Big Montgomery 

show 1912. | 
‘ Birds Tm one day to two years old 

for sale. 

‘Eggs $1.50 and $3.00 for 15 
Special attention given to beginners in 

eR an Poultry 
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   i DR. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all wha | J 

§ in 78 to 120 hours. A positive 
Aaiatid patients. Wo guarust Hu 

tinh) ° res sults | 

    

    

    

  

    3 Sf letters from od 

Cr ving Tull FE Write tod toda this hour, | 

     
For a Gontury. ‘our government Bas 

looked with Indifterence at the rich 

swamp lands of the southern states, | 
while England has been furnishing ts | 

money and credit to ald Egypt to re 
claim waste lands in the valley of the 

| Nile, 4,000 miles away. The need of 
more acreage under cultivation in the 
Mississippl valley, to provide homes. 

- for thousands of those now huddled 

in the cities and to produce more foo( 
and clothing, should cause our govern-, 
ment to take a deep intérest in the 

waste lands of Louisiana, Arkansas, 

Mississippi and dther southern states, 

Although the government has spent 
over $100,000,000 in putting water on 
lands, in the northwest at $36 an acre, 

"it has not shown much interest in tak. 

ng the water off the swamp lands of 

“the south at a cost of from $0 to $16 

an acre, 

  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty. City Court of Birmingham, in 
Chancery. 

Joe Smith, 
| Smith, Deiendant, 

| Moore, agent for 

| | In this cause it being made to ap- | 
pear to the judge of this court in 

| term time by the affidavit of W. A. 

: the defendant, Leslie Smith; is a non- 
resident of the State; of: Borgia: and 
resides in the state of Heorgia; and 

| further, that, in the belief of said af: 
flant, the defendant is over the age of 

- 21 years. Th 

It is therefore ordered that publi 
| ¢dtion be made in the Alabama Bap: 
| tist, a newspaper published in Jeffer: 
i son county, Alabama, once a week for 

| the said Lesie Smith, 
| four consecutive weglis, requiring her; 

to answer, 
| plead or demur to the bill of com! 
i plaint in this cause by the 7th day of 

TobacooHabit Banished 
May, 1912, or after thirty days there- 

| from a decree pro confesso may be 
taken against her. 

This 3rd day of Ap 1912, 
WM. M. WALKER, 

judge of the City Court fof Birming- 

JAS. M, RUSSELL, 
Solicitor for Complainant. 

| ALABAMA BAPTIST      
  

Complainant, vs. Leslo : 

complainant, that L   

MERCANTILE TRUST co. | 
‘ST. LOUIS, MO. 

OWNS AND OFFERS 

FIRST MORTGAGE 

$500 
REAL ESTATE SERIAL NOTES 

Southwestern Baptist | 
Theological Seminary | 

| 1 €A| Corporation) 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

| These not cured by a'First Deed of Trust iy the magnificent new three | 
South Baptist T Ao hs op Seminary, at Fort 

we, Seminary Suid of the oy did tract ue "and containing thirty acres, on | 
hich the bu & is sitbat hg 

The building was srected in 1910 and cost $130,891.40, which with the value 
of s worth $20,000 makes a total security of $150, 40, 
of t e loan on this issue of notes is L000, thereby leaving a wide margin of security, | 

Sou i in is trolled by a Board of | 
i Re Comprises fo Therlos ol t e loading and wealthiest men of the | 

Siave'of Toxen including such prominent men asi i 

i IC, C/SLAUGHTER, of Dallas 
' 'W, H. FUQUA, Pres., First National Bank, Amarillo 

'W. H. HARRISON, Pres., State National Bank of Fort Worth 

rial plan, t tes of $500 $5, 
bicThS loan the s oh ous Serial plan. ten neta of dO rT Slo Toro a 
‘balance of $35,000 on April 5th, 1917. 

all of the maturities of this fssue with the exception of a small 3 

ye | 
e 

eeilaro i 1917 maturitiod we offer these notes to investors to net them 

| 17) %- INTEREST | 
! We tod for detail i cireular 4 %iving full description of the property, insurance | 

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY 
. REAL ESTATE LOAN DEPARTMENT | 

BGHTH AND LOCUST STREETS, SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Capital and Surplus, $9, 500,000 

FESTUS - WADE, J. B. MOBERLY, 
President : Real Estate Loan Officer 

  

  

  

  

For mohumental 

| 

ad ; ¢ | 
i” 

urposes, exteror 
“building and intetibr} finishing 

GEORGIA MARBLE 
is unsurpassed. Its closely interlocking 
crystalline formation prevents absorption 

“or decomposition. Its crushing strength 

is upwards of 10,000 pounds per square 
inch. 
degrees Fah. 

It resists heat to upwards of 1,000 
It| is the most superior’ 

American marble and beautiful beyond 
description. © Can| bel had in any size, 
shape or shade desired. It is the King 
of all marbles—ask to see samples of 
“Cherokee,” “Creole,” “Etowah” 
and “Kennesaw” Georgia Marble, 

If your dealer can ‘t supply you 
write us, and we will put you in 

"touch with a  nemrby dealer who can. 

           
   

    

COTTON GROWERS — 
The * Munger System 

. WITH PRATT, MUNGER, WINSHIP 
SMITH OR EAGLE GINS 

Gives you the LARGEST TURN-OUT, THE BEST SAMPLE 
| AND THE QUICKEST SERVICE. 
Bi MUNGER SYSTEM Ginning outfits are found every- 
where in the cotton belt. If none in your immediate 

. neighborhood it will pay you to TALK FOR ONE. Write 
+ to Continental office nearest you, giving name of any- 
one thinking of installing a ginning outfit and we will 

: 'BELP YOU. Ginners, write for Catalogue N. 

Continental Gin Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas. 

Memphis, Tenn, and Charlotte, N. C. 
4 

rit Foo 
: APRIL 17,1912 
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| It is so wonderfully easy to en 
& 

PHONOGRAP the most wonderful musical instrumen 
ever devised, that the MOST wonder 
part of it is that everybody does fot 
ALREADY own one. . By 

: i 

Read through the list below, find the Edison dealer nejmest 
you and let him give you a free concert. 1.et him show:gau 
how true and lifelike the reproduction of the music of eat 
bands and orchestras, playing the greatest instrume ntzlse- 
lections ever composed—how pure and natural the veses 
of the great singers in rendering every kind of song, nm 
grand operaairsto the dearold hymns you have always losied, 

And let him slow you how all this world of happi.egs 
which the Edison Phonograph brings is within easy had 
of your purse—fort : 

There is an Edison Phonograph 
at everybodys price—from $15 to $ 2) . 
There is no doubt that the dealer will arrange terms with you that Sl 
suit you exactly. Do npt longer deny yourself and your family the 
ha piness which you fan so easily enjoy. ¢ 
AA your family and friends with you and 
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aks that free Fdison ¢bncert today. ‘If no Vie 5 
dealer is located conyeniently near you; id 

INCORPORATED X Ryd write us for illustrate diweatalog, list of over 

2000 Records and complete information, ud Lakeside Avene, ¢ 
Des 

    B'' Dealers with established stores wanted in owns 
2 where we are not now represented 

| DEALERS IN ALABAMA 
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e—C. H. Stricklan Dadeville—~Murray & Whitten. Georglahat-w, J. Warren. Russellville—John P. Teas. 
Abbeville ou 8 J. Ward. ns. Decatur—J. E. Privett. Goldvigs A. Y. Y)ckers & Son, Bhelby—James T, Crawford. 
Athens—George H. Wood.2 Dothan—S8trickland Plano Co. Hartsell B A. Miller, Sunset—1. C. Roberts, 
Atmore—S8. M. Jones. 3 Elba=John J. Farrls, Headlany Tas, H. Steickland, Bylucanga—Sylaenuga Furn. 
Bessemer—Roe Bryant. Enterprise—J. C, Sellers Plano Hunts Edwin Hall. 
Birmingham—Talking Ma and Organ Co. Jackson Tp, Byser, degen 8. Faverty. 

chine Co. Bufaula—J. D. Schaub & Co. Jaspers#'.B. Dilworth & Co. Troy—J. P. Wood & 8 
‘Birmingham—Drenen Co. Depts store Excel—Riley Kelly. | Lowndgt WC a Sohal, Tusenloosa—Hilbish Sporting | 
Boaz—Jacob Bynum Fayette—J. D. Young. Luvernse 3 usle chool. Ba: (04s and Supply Co. 
Brookside—Meyer 8. Cobs. Flomaton—Ala.-Fla. Hdw. & _saar gy 1d © TPuscaloosa—S. I, Lustig. 
Calera—M. E. Johnson. urn. Co. MontuaieiyR ReyYHRLK TG Tuscumbla—-T. A Clem n, 

a : Florala—Lurie Furniture —=R. L nion Springs<- ‘ade. 
Camp Toe Dog Lo. House, Oral akman Furniture  paiontown—J. B. Mackey. 

  

    fa . Witt & Florence—A. Brown & Son. < Unlontown—C, E. West, 
Cedar Bigg), Pole) =F. Li Noodward. pein igham 3: Dorsey. West Blocton—The I. and U. 

Cltronelle—Henry A. Schuelder Gadsden—Laverty Musle Co. Quality Store. 
- § lle—Alabama Jewelr Onrity oe hws & Son. y 

i ty id g Greeny - 4 RGA. L. Button. Winfield—James H. Doss. 

  

  

We Carry’ a Complete Stock of Edison Phajagraphs and Records and sell them - 

at lowest prices and on easiest terms. ~ Write ug: for catalogue prices and terms. 

REYNOLDS. MUSIC HOUSE, Mobile, Ala.   
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State of Alabama, 2 One Pox Cures Three: be ple. MAXIMUM BENEFIT-MINIMUM 
2 Jessie w. Scott, Milledgaville, Ga., . 

Jefierson Suny: censod--Emate of. writes: 1 suffered with 2% “eruption Here is a life insurance policy that 

Letters testamentary upon; the last for years, and one box of etterine fits the average man’s requirements to 

will and testament of said decedent cured me and two of my fibends. Itis a “T.’ It Is economical in cost, lib- 
    

   

ersigned worth its weight in gold. eral in privileges, and protects not 
havilg lyoen Seanad lo the Ine by the © Tetterine quickly relievy kin dis- obly in the event of death, but also in 
Hon, J. P. Stiles, Judge of the Pro- eases, including Eczema, Totter, Ring- - case of incapacitation for work result- 

g [ro accldent, diseage, or any erson county, notice worm, Acne, Bl wckheads: : S80 best ing from acc . : 3 

Te Cu A ee all petsons hav- remedy known for Itching Elles. 50 other cause. In case of permanent dis. 

ing claims against sald estat will be cents at ¢rug stores or by Ch from ability the policy becomes immediately 

required to present the same within Shuptrine Co. Savannah, 
the time allowed by law, orsthat the 

  

   
  

    

   

FOUND AT LASKI desired, the insured may draw the face’ 
same will be parved, iB A. SIMS Perfect fitting, ready-mad ac ushion degired, policy in ten annual install 

nr3-3t BE gcutrix, Back” Collar Bands for hii easiest /ments, 

pr il i to stitch on and insure fiff 8nd com. i. The policy is [issued by one of the 
  

  

   

   

     

       

     
  

     

THE TEACHERS’ DRILL. | on Oe. Tor Flr i ot tor Syfest aus . De ih 
Er .- fai six or 50¢ per dozen, postpaé® in U.S. |olicy is the prettiest proposition ever 

April 22-July 12. Special price to dealers, 4. 50 pe r put out by a life Insurance company. 

b Three Honths Baithing work In each  ,,,55. Mention any size fn g]2 12 io 19, Write for specimen, mentioning date of 
ranch for all grades also half sizes. The Dee 4i3ve, Inc, hirth. Address: The Jefferson Stand- 
Write A. ¥ TATE, Box 1A, Clinton, 8. ce cif find save apd Life Insurance Co., Home Office, 

Ls ewten, Ala. this ad. rE Raleigh, N. C. | 
CURED. Quick relief. GREATEST HYMNS ms le 

DROP S Shortness of byeath re- Just out. By J. A, Lee, d E O 
lieved in 36 to 48 hours: swelling re- Iixcell. 400 songs. Round. ‘and shape ced Stu ents 
moved if 15 to 20 days. Write for notes. Greatest book th a has ever Teachers and Advan d 
symptom blank and full particulars. been published. : 
Collum Dropsy Remedy Co., 512° Aus- Send today 25 cents for le 2. 
tell Bldg, Atlanta, Ga., Department G. J. A. LEE, G 
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“paid up,” thus relieving the holder 
of the burden of future payments, If. 

feat Rd ar fon. 

Might Not Be [ Aikve. 
McMinnville, Tenn.—Mrs, Ocle Jett, 

of this place, writes: i don't believe 

I would he living today If it hadn't 
been for Cardul. I lay in bed for 27 

, days, and the oir came every day, 

but he did me no good. Finally, he 

advised an operation, but I would not 
consent, and instead took Cardul. 
Now 1 am going about the house, do. 

Ing my work, and even do my washing, 
Cardul worked wonders in my case. 1 
am in better health than for five 
years.” Cardul is a strengthening 

tonie for women. It relieves pain, 

tones up the nerves, bullds strength. 

Try it. At your druggist’s, 
  

YOU ARE INVITED 
To join the Alabama Baptist Plano 

Club, The plan Is sensible, econom- 

fed] and e¢onvenient, Club members 
not only shve money on their pianos, 
but are protected and even insured 

in every particular so that dissatls- 

    13 

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

     

  

         

    

     

     
            

       
         

    
      

    
     
     faétion 1s impossible. Study the club | 

plan carefully and you can not fall 

to see that it represents an unusual 

opportunity. Those who have already 
Joined and have received their planos 

express themselves as ‘Delighted 
with the planos and the plan”. 

The club gives you the benefit of 
the “purchasing power of its one 

hundred members”. This means a 
saying of about one-third in the pur- 
chase price of your plano, Terms’ 

aré made to suit the convenience of. 

the individual member, The life ine | 

- sutance feature Is ideal. It is well 
warth your while to investigate the 
club carefully, Write for catalogue. 
and full particulars. Address Ludden 
& Bates, Alabama Baptist Club Dey: 
partment, {Atlanta, Ga. 
  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE Fr 
Dafault ; having been madé In the 

payment snd terms of the mortgage 
securing an indebtedness of Frank E. 
Jones and Sarah B, Jones, executed on | 
the 27th day of Mareh, 1909, to John | 
Netter, and recorded In volume 530, on | 
page 649 of records of mortgages in 
the office of the Probate Judge of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, which sald 
mortgage has heretofére for value 
beén duly transferred’ and assigned, 
with all rights therein, to Z. T. 
dulph; the sald Z. T. Rudulph. will, : 
under and-by virtue of the power con. 
tained in said mortgage, on Saturday, 
April 27, within the legal hours of 
sale, in front of the county court house 
doer, in Birnilngham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, offer for sale and sell at pub- 
lic-outery,i to the highest bidder, for 
cagh, the following described real 08 
tate, situated In the city of Birming- 
ham,’ Jeftarson county, Alaba) a, to- 
wit: 

‘Lot tourlesn (14) and south five feet 
of lot thirteen (13), in block sixteen, 
according to the present plan of sald 
city, by the Elyton Land Company, 
fronting 65D feet on the east line of 
Fifteenth street, between Seventh and - 
‘Elighth avédnnes, and extending back of 
uniform width 100 feet, with all builds 
Ings and |mprovements thereon, and 
being the property deseribed and cons 
veyed in the above mentioned mort: 
gage. 4 Z.T. RUDULPH, 

| Transferee. 
Pen Leader, Attorney. 
  

  

| From tne day money is received 

on. our Time Certificate plan tt 

earns 8 per cent interest per an- | 

num, whica is payable quarterly, 

Certififcdtes issued In amounts of 

$50, or multiples of $50 to $5,000. 

Assets, sass, 782.17. Write for book- | 
ot. i a 

i | 

                      

  

| F. Ww; DIXON, PRESIDENT. 
220 N. 2}st St. Birmingham, Ala. 
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| |IN MEMORY OF MY LITTLE DAUGH- 

  

she can make the     iousice cream in ten minutes, 
ud all, at a.cost of about one} 

cent a dish, and never go near the stove. | 
Your grocer will tell you all about 

it, or you can get a book from the 
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y., 
if you will write them. i 

rocery sell Jell-O Ice Cream Pow. 
der, 10 cqnts a package. Five kinds.             
  

  
MERITA Biscuit are South- 

ern-made; highest grade-- 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 
‘everything a good Biscuit 
should be. 

Say Ma-re-ta to your grocer, 
and keep saying it until you 
get them. : ; 

  
2 AMERICAN 

. BAKERIES-CANDY CO. 

ALABAMA 
TER, MARY ELIZABETH. 

“Only Lent, Not Given.” 

My pracious baby to me was only lent, 

not given; So i 
God sent His angel to our home and 

carried her to heaven { 

On July the second, nineteen hundred | 

and eleven, ; 

| {She came to us on May fhe eleventh, 
nineteen hundred and ten, 

{ [And our hearts were made so happy | 

with her then; 

| But God has seen fit to carry her away; 

‘He will let us go to her some sweat | 

day, 
{| Whera we will live in peace and love | 

for aye. 

io A IN b, 

{Though we miss our precious baby, | 

oh! so much, yi, 

i We would not call her back here far L 

sin to touch , f 
‘Her soul and body, so sweet, so fair, | 

: S80 pure, ! i 

|| For she's free .from all suffering in i 

heaven, 'tis sure. 

| She was too pure, too beautiful, too 
sweet, 

| The sins and sorrows of this world to | 
meet, 

| So God bade us give her up to Him in | 
peace, 

| And thus did He her sweet spirit re- 
lease. 

| Though I long to go to my precious | 

baby now, 

IT must be patient and to God's will | 
must bow, 

And I must do something for my Sav- 

ior, too, | { 

| For Ha has a task for each of us to | 

do. : 

"Then some day| His angels will bear 

us home, 

Where in sin and sorrow we'll cease 

to roam. I 

BAPTIST 

eur investigation of what I gal 

§ 

FREE TO THE 

RUPTURE 
I HAVE A NEW HOME TREATMENT THAT ANYONE 
‘CAN USE WITHOUT OPERATION, PAIN, .- 

DANGER, OR LOSS OF TIME. 
WORTH WEIGHT IN GOLD 

If you are ruptured, I presume you have 
tried ‘variods trusses, plasters, supports, ete., 
withont getting any real benefit. You are still 
secking a genuine method of eure. The more 
skeptical yon are, the more u I seek 

    

that 
children aftér all other means had falled. 

SINGLE RUPTURE 
trusses usually exert excessive pressure. The 
rapture will gradually but surely enlarge; in: 
time anothgr one will come on the opposite 
side and yoh will have twice the suffering, 
twice ‘the diinger, and double the expense. Do 
not neglect it, delays are dangerous. 

' DOUBLE RUPTURE 
requires a different pressure on each side. This: 
you eannot secure from usual trusses and they 
mean pdded suffering, further complieations, i 
increased danger. My method has cured double 
rupture with ease and certainty in many cases 
where hope of relief had been almost abandoned. 
Mall me the free coupon at once. Remember, 
my offer is REE. 

NAVEL RUPTURE 
is espéclally dangerous. The fatiover the muscle | 
is so thick that trusses cannot hold, the rupture 
increases in size, beco irreducible, or strang- | 
ulates quickly. Navel ruptures larger than a 
grown person's head are not uncommon. My 
Method 1s simed to meet every requirement of 
& perfect cure for such cases. : 

IN RUPTURES FOLLOWING 
ABDOMINAL OPERATIONS 

most trusses are not only useless but positively 
dangerous. Supporters rarely give support: 
where: most, needed and there 1s constant danger 
that the muscles will tear apart the entire 
length of ineision, and a frightful condition re- 
sult. Mine is a safe and painless home curative 
method and you should write for it at once 
before serious complications develop. 

IRREDUCIBLE RUPTURES 
indicate a critically dangerous condition. Trusses . 

the usudl kind should never be used. The 
bowel remains out, a tant to health, 
safety; and life itself, There is grave danger 

  

  

  

  of strangulation, the protrusion gradually em- : 
  

PILLOWS. FRE 

Iarges until 1ife is hardly worth the Hving. My 
free offer ought to be accepted by you today. 

ELDERLY PEOPLE 
need a oure most of all, It will. add years to 
thelr Jength of life and surround thelr declining 
days with the peaceful enjoyment to which they 

| are entitled. Nothing may contribute more to 
this than to mall the free coupon and at once 
know the blessings of freedom from chafing 
trusses, rupture suffering, and that ever-present 
horror of strangulation. No one fs too old of 
infirm to aceept this opportunity. Accept my 
¥ree Offer. { 

RUPTURED CHILDREN 
are often weak and sickly, lacking in growth 
and proper development, due entirely to rup: 
ture. Don't delay accepting my free offer just 
because your child has not yet experienced any 
of these 111 effects, for if you do you are certain 

| to learn from bitter experience that rupture 
. meglect is especially dangerous to children. Do 

{ not go to bed another night until you mall the 
free coupon below and know that relef 1s on 
the way for your litt)e one so pitifully afflicted. 

WRITE TO-DAY 
No matter how jmany doctors have told yom 
that your case was irreducible and incurable. 
1 especially want to send it free to those ap- 

rently hopeless cases where all forms of 
russes, treatments and operations have failed 

1 want to show everyone at my own expense, 
how my Method is purposed to end rupture 
suffering and truss-wearing for all time. 

This means better health. Inereased physical 
ability and longer life; My free offer is too 
important to neglect a single day. Send no 
money. Simply mall coupon below with such 
further particulars as you can give, I want to 

i surprise and delight you. 
  

FREE COUPON . Mark location 
Where is Rupture? Gi Sublure oh 

How long Ruptured? 

  Cut this out or copy 
it, and send with a 
ew general pafticos 

lars of your case to ! H 

DR. W. 8. RICE, Rupture 
956 K Main Street,       

be Birmingham, Ala. id : 4 brisi 
. In heaven all will be lappy and bright | wo $10 for 35, pound Featlier [Bed ard receive 

ht ; - iWith Jesus—free from death and 6-pound pair pillows free. Freight prepaid. New | 
night 55 : - | feathers, best ficking, satisfaction guaranteed ght. 

AGENTS WANTED 
JURNER & CORNW 

| Feather Dealers. 

  

  

  

Excelsior Steam Ollie V. Gliisnd, | 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

Dept. 124 

Reference: Commercial Natior 
  

  
t «. The Rev. Dr. James M. Gray, dean | 

jof the Moody Bible. Institute, of Chi- | 
  

  

* THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM eago, spent the month of March in | 
{England, and encouraging word has 

SUNDAY" SCHOOL PERIODICALS 
. Price List Per Quarter. 

Superintendent's Quarterly..$0 15 
The: Convention Teacher ... 13 

GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
- LESSONS 

In nine pamphlets, 5¢ each in any 
quantity. * | OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADYERTIS _|been received concerning his work 

Ones o Customer | there. He gave three series of ser- | 
Always a Suvtonint : mons and addresses in London, as fol- 

| : i lows: In the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 

SIVE ve A TRIAL : of which Rev. A. C. Dixon is pastor; 
180724 Ave. t 1 1 Birmingham, Ala] lin the Central Y. M. C. A,, in connec- 

— j {tion with the opening of their new 

(0) 9 DO @CTRON 
NEY*2 TAR | 

‘building on Tottenham road; also un- 

(6103.5 0340100 00. 

\der the auspices of the Union of the | 

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS] 

Bible Class Quarterly _....... 4 
Advanced Quarterly ........ ai 
Intermediate Quarterly 
Jumior Quarterly .. 
Home Department Magazine, 

(qnarterly) : 
Children’s Q 
Lesson Leaf 
Primary Leaf 
Child's Gem ..oneeioinmnss 
Kind Wards (weekly) : 
Youth's Kind Words (semi- 

mMONthlY) L...commeiibnnni 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large 
#page weekly) .............. 

Beginners—Children 3 to 6 years, 
Primary—Childrén 6, 7 and 
years. 
Junior, 1st Grade—Nine years. 
Junior, 2d Grade—Ten years. 
Junior, 3d Grade—Eleven years. 
Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years, 
Intermediate, 1st Grade—Thir: 

| teen years. 
Intermediate, 2d Grade—Four: 
teen years. hy 
Intermediate, 3d Grade—Fifteen 

years. 
Their use in connection with the 

Uniform Lesson leaves no need for 
any other “Graded Series”. Finely 
adapted to Baptist schools. 

B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 

Topic Card, 75¢ per hundred. 
How to Organize—with Constitu; 
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The B. Y. P. U. of the First Baptist | 
ch | ; © urch of Blocton has already enrolled | Bible Lesson Pictures . 

about 50 members. There are four Picture Lesson Cards | 

companies, and considerable interest B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for 
is manifested in the execution and | young people’s meetings)’ 
rendering of the programs by the dif 3 i i 1 vk : 

‘Horent ¢ a He unior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, 
averaged nineteen eggs each during | cnt Sompanies, Miss | Ceclle Bass in orders of 10 or more tion and By-Laws. Price, 10¢ 
dreary. December, and won ribbens at| is captain of Company Aj Willie Wea: copies, each ........ plu 5 dozen. | 

Montgomery show ia January. Eggs ' ver, caption of Company B; Daniel F a—- HR : 
for hatching, $1.00 and $1.50 per 18. Webster, captain of Company C; Miss BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

GRAHAM rrr Jaa Belle Ray, captain of Company Dp, | wid FROST Beeretary j Nashville, Tenn 

Death Lurks In AW 
If Yours is fluttering or weak, use. ‘‘RENOVINE.” 

z 
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(Churches in ‘the Bayswater district. 

_ Contains No Opiates Is Safe For Children 
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“THAT LAYING KIND" 

My flock of White Leghorn layers     
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"APRIL 17, 1911 

he 

E. B. MARDEN 
anlzssiien) 

_. PIiSO'S REMEDY | 
[gq Best Cough Syrup. | T) Good. Tse Bg 
PS in time. Bold by Druggists. 2 

“~ FOR COUGHS AND COLDS ¥* 

  

1 WILL MAKE YOU 
1: PROSPEROUS 

1f you are honest and ambitions write me 
today. No matter where you live or what 
Jou occupation, I will teach you the Real 

‘business by mail; appoint you Special 
tative of my Company In your town; 

  

  

5) Eetate 
4 Rep: 

start in 8 profitable business of your own, 
sad help you make big money at once, 

for men without 
ndependent for life. 

full particulars FREE, 

  

ble Book 
Write today, | { 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO. 
594 Marden Bullding 
Washington, 1, O, | |     

  

Windows of Heaven No. 10 
| Every Song New, 

The new book for 1912 contains 160 
pages of absolutely new songs. Church 
people pronounce them the most beau- 
tifuland soul-stirring songs they have 
ever heard, Not an old song in the 
book. Over 20,000 already sold. Mu- 
sic and words inspiring and beautiful. 
I consider this the Best Song Book I 
ever published. 20c each, $2 dozen pre- 

paid.. : | 

I’ll Give One Dozen Free 
for. Selling Six Dozen. 

J. B. VAUGHAN, Athens, Ga. 
  

This will Interest Many 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub: 

lisher, says that if any one afflicted 

with rheumatism in any form, neural- 

gia or kidney trouble, will send their 
address to him at 701 Carney Bldg. 
Boston, Mass., he will direct them to 

a perfect cure. He has nothing to 

sell or glvel: only tells you how he 

was cured after years of search for 

relief. Hundreds have tested it with 
success. ! 
  

  

RENEWALS UNNECESSARY. 

  

It is unnecessary to remew our 

Time Certificates even after they 

have matured, as they continue to 
draw 6 per cent interest per annum 

as long as the money is not with- 

drawn. Interest is payable quar- 

terly. 
Write for booklet “B.” 

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 

F. W. DIXON, President. 

220 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala.       
  

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

  

To all knowing sufferers of rheu- 

matism, whether muscular or of the 

joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 
pains in the kidneys or = neuralgia 
pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured 
.all of these tortures. She feels it 

. her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure yourself at home as 

thousands will testify—no change of 

climate being necessary. This simple 
discovery banishes uric acid from the 

blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu 
rifies the blood, and brightens ' the 

eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 

whole system. If the above interests 
you, for proof address Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, box 648, South Bend. ind. 
  

aced anywhere, ate 
plac snd kills ali 

flies. Neat, clean, or- 
pamental, convenient, 
cheap. Lasts all 
season. Made of 
metal, can®t spill or tip 
over; will not soil or 
injure dnything. 
Guaraptes ve. 

15¢c each at dealers or 
6 sent prepaid for $1. 

DAISY FLY KILLER 
     

          

        
    
   

      

. for five minutes each Sung 

MISSIONARY DAY IN 
SCHOOL OF THE RIC 
PLACE BAPTIST chug 

  

   
          
     

by the superintendent, Mr 

den; the fine program 

our Sunday school board cagrid out; 

appropriate hymns were suf 

sionary talk given by the DR. 

J. W. Willis—this is#his fh | 

end of the usual Sunday sé 
cises, using the missionary } i 

class broweht in a special gdllection 

for missions; the Bible sclipg] voted 

    

ly’s school in China, and o 
Miss Margaret Varnell's clp 

boys—will support a child: 

the Indian schools. How ig this fou 

the baby church of the Biffningham 

district? It séems to us thy Harkest 

   hour has been passed anf. irighter 
days and a great future agafls (his 
body of God's children in thE wostern 
part of Birmingham. E : 

Why this growth in misgliins ? Be- 
cause the matter has been fhgtéred by: 
the pastors, because the Wii? n and 

young people and children Se study- 

ing missions and giving alo Bnes of 

the organized work because “but of 
their penury’” this peopple rg given 

regularly and systematicalljx fp mis- 

sions, and God will honor M¥s: : 

“Prove me’ “and 1 will Pas 

blessing.” What greater blegsia 

any church covet than a libgrag heart 

and hand for the coming ofifh& king- 

dom? 2% 

A missionary committee wap ap- 

popinted by the Sunday sca as a 

  

   

* 

    

part of its regular work. Th: zZhurch al . 
has adopted the duplex envigope sys- 

tem, and the schedule hang in full 
view of the congregation. No ‘means 

is being left undone to edueite along 
all lines of Christian endeawjr. The 
little church is blessed in its Jpastor 
and pastoress. Those who gwvare at 

the encampment know of the; singing 

of Brother Willis and his gii¥ed wife. 
This gift is being jaid on Hie altar, 
and adds greatly to the interior the 

sérvices. Their love for y®@nz peo- 
ple and faculty of drawing % } sn will 

be of inestimable value, as this ghurch 
will be pre-eminently a young psople’s 

church. The congregation Bite with 

great delight under the preggliing of 

the word. It is both strengtheniag and 

uplifting. We came away gam the 
little church in our heart: i: 

‘I was glad when they said gnfo me, 

Let us go up to this housq _ df the 
ONE WHO WAS THERE MN MIS- 
SIONARY SUNDAY. Ix 

    

RESOLUTIONS FROM TM& -TEN- 
NESSEE RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

ho hes v2 
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom 

  

  

  

  

removed from us by deatk Brother. 

Marion Brisco, moderator of fur asso0- 

ciation; be it resolved: i 5 
1. That in the death of:Hrother 

  

  

Brisco we feel the great logy 3n our 

fifth Sunday meeting; also feel it 
our duty to express our heanizelf sym- 

pathy to. the bereaved fam J We 

commend them to our Heay 
ther, who doeth all things wi 

2. That a copy of these ref! 

be spread upon our minutéd Miso a 
copy be sent to the family the Ala- 
bama Baptist and the Progreg 

O
r
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     Engine 
Save You Hours of Drydgery 
HY should you waste hours of valuable time sawing wood, 
foam ving water, shelling cogn, or turning a grindstone by 

. hand when a few cents’ worth) of gasoline in an 1 H C engine 
will doit all and let you use your time for important, profitable work? 

An 1 H C gasoline engine will furnish cheap, steady, dependable 
tr§ power for running the pup, woodsaw, feed! grinder, corn sheller, 

grindstone, emery wheel, cream separator, churn, washing machine, 
wringer, etc. It furnishes power to sharpen plows and disks, light the 

    

          

       
         

          
   

  

   
     

      

   

   

            

   

      

   

  

    

   

    
   

    
    

      
     

      

   

  

   

   

    

    

          

    
         

     
       

= farm buildings, and do many other kinds of work. 

@ IH C Gasoline Engin 
Lay. 2 Ine nes 
1% 1 s....w a well-deserved reputation for raliabilty and durability. They 

are simple. They are economical of fuel. Fram every point of view 
an I HC engine is the most satisfactory engine you could buy, 

They are made in all styles, vertical aud: horizontal, .3 
portable and stationary, air and watetrcoolad, in sizes from 
1 to 50-H. P., to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, 
distillate, or alcohol. Gasoline and. kérosene tractors, 12 to 

   

  

     

    

     

   

    

    

   

    

B24 45H. bP. Sawing, pumping, spraying, grinding outfits, etc. 
Iq The 1HC local dealer will show you thei engine anil explain its 

i) good points. For catalogues ad full information, see Rit, or, te pr 

}24 International Harvester Company of America 
I=1 : (Incorporated) : 

Chicago USA 

(lr | 1H C Service Bureau | : 
The purpose of this Bureau js to furnish, free of charge to all, 

the best information obtainable on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, i crops, Fahd drainage 
irrigation, fertilizer, ete, make your inquiries. specific and send 
them to LHC Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U, $. A. 

R62 T8302 1 3080.20 102 2000 3 
EC Ts 

      ~ for the Farmer 
On the Cotton plantations you will find sone 1 n aking of ¢ tions vill me planters making one to two hale i Cotton per acre. If you ask them what Fertilizer thoy : 

use, you will find that the majority of the most prosperous farmers use 
Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers. PF Ditous armen we 

In the spring, 
Tobacco Belts use 

irginia-Carolina 
“0% ‘High-Grafle 1] | 

Fertilizers 
allel sor tiey receive the highest cash prices for their big yields of-ex- 

Hundreds of thousands of cotton and corn growers, planters of rice, vegetables, fruit, peanuts, grain and sugar cane use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers and make big money. + | 
__ Write for a free copy of-our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR BOOK. It 

will tell you of wonderful erop yields and how to get them, | 

thousands of tobacco planters in the Southern ~~ - 

  
  

    

    
      SALES OFFICES 

  

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. | 
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. | 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 

Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 
Columbia, S.C. Memphis, Tenn. 
Durham, N.C. = Shreveport, La. | 
Alexandria, Va. Winston-Salem, N.C. 

  

   

     

    

       
Write VINEYARD FARM, Griffin, Ga., 

Cott S for prices ‘and Experiment Farm tests 
on pp on COOK'S IMPROVED and CLEVELAND BIG BOLL 

mmme. COTTON and MARLBORO CORN. The : 

ment has bought quantities of these seed from us for distribution, which proves 
their quality. ‘We have our own private gin and keep our seed pure, 
COTTON $1. CORN $2 PER BUSHEL. Discount on quantity! lots. : : i ! : 
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. | 
| 
| 

Default having been made in the 
payment and terms of the mortgage 
securing the indebtedness of Minnie 
W. Brooks,’ L. Brooks, Elizabeth M 
‘Mackey and Onie S. Mackey to Dr. G 
M. lathes, executed the 24th day of 
July, 1909, and recorded in volume 
529, “ey 66, of records of mortgages 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 

{ 
i | 

i 

1 

{ 
t 
{ 

{ 
| 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

of Jefferson cunty, Alabama, the un: 
dersigned will, under and by virtue of 
the power contained in said mortgage, 
on Saturday, April 20,1912, within the 
legal h of sale, front of the 

. county rt house door in Birming 
bam, Jefferson county, Alabama, offer 
for sale and sell at public outery, to 
the highest bidder for cash, the fol 
lowing: described real estate. situated 
in Jefferson, county, Alabama, to-wit: 

The eastern part of lots number one 
  

fa. o and three (3) in fractional bloc 
, according to the map of Hal 
oi , recorded in map book fou 
(4), page 117,/in the office of the Pr 
bate. Judge of Jefferson ¢ounty, Ala- 
bama, more particularly described as 
follows: Begin at the northeaste 
corner of said lot number 1, in bloc 
B, and thence run southwesterly on 
the boundary line of said lot 1 and 

" Bluff Park 100 feet; thence run south. 
easterly and parallel with the alley 

. between said block B and block num- 
ber 1, in paid Hale Springs survey, to 
the southern boundary line of said 
block B, which is identical with the| 
southern boundary lng of S. W. 14 of 
N. E. 14 of section 4, townghip 19, 
range 3 west; thence run east along, 
sald boundary line to Valley street; 
thence run northeasterly along bound-| 
ary of Valley street to said alley be- 

. tween block  B and block 1; thence 
. run northwesterly along the boundary 
Ine of = d alley 420 feet to the point 
of be ng, being the property de-| 
seri mn sald mortgage. 

: - GM, LATHEM, 
g 'Mortgagee and Transferee. 
Z T. Rudulph, Attorney. 

NOTICE oF COMMISSIONERS’ SALE 
    

In Pursiance and in accordance with | 
the terms and directions of a commis-| | 
sion issued and addressed to the un-| 
dersigned by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, | 
Judge of the Probate Court of Jeffer- | 
,son county, bearing date the 14th day | 

«2 of February, 1912, I will proceed to | 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, at 
public auetion, in front of the court 
house door of said county on Monday, 

the 22nd day of April, 1912, at 12 
o'clock all that certain real prop- 

_ erty, which is described as follows: 
. One a of land lying and being in 
the 8S. B. 1-4 of S. E. 1-4 of section 34, 
township 16, range 3 west, more par- 
ticularly described: Commencing at | 
the the 3. E. corner of Martha L. Guthrie 
acre, thence run west 210 feet, thence 

: south 210 feet, thence east 210 feet, | 
‘thence north 210 feet to the 8S. BE. 
corner of Martha L. Guthrie’s land, 
the corner of beginning, being one 
acre that was sold and conveyed from 
F. J. Ellard and wife, Martha A. El | 
lard, to W. E. Guthrie, S. R,, situated | 
4n said Jefferson county, State of Ala- | 
bama, which said land is to be sold | 
under the decree of said court for the | 
purpose of division between and 
among the several owners thereof, 
who are as follows, to-wit: Bessie | 
Russell, Harry Russell, Homer Russell, | 
Charles Russell and J. B. Russell, 

March 28, 1912. | 3 
F Ww. BURROW, | 

Commissioner. 
Jas. M. Russell, Attorney. 

State. of Alabama, 
County. 

rg of 

  

  

  J 
  

J Bilard, Docessed. 

Letters of administration upon the 
estate of said decedent having been | 
granted _ < the undersigned on the | 
“6th day of ‘April, 1912, by the Hon. J. | 
P. Stiles, judge of the probate court | 
of Jefferson county, noitee is hereby | 
given that all persons having claims | 
against estate will be required to | 
present the same within the time al- 
lowed by law, or that the same will | 
be am 

ak JM. A. ELLARD, Admx. 
  

  

Delicious, wholesome, appetising. 

Hero 
° More Delicious Than Ordinary 

ia 

The Royal 

enjoyment of the morning meal. 

Coffees: 

  

  

D3) 
COFFEE & CHICORY 58 
JHE POTTER S £ CO. LOAN, 0'DONOHU 
"PORTERS 8 ROASTERS OF co OFF E   

  
Breakfast Cup 

A necessary adjunct to the full 

Processed Coffe e 

and Chicory 
Owing to the exquisite 

flavor and aroma imparted to it by ne addition of pure chicory. 
More Wholesome Than Ordinary Coffees: Owing to fact that 

chicory is itself a most. ‘healthful drink, and when blended’ with high 

. grade coffee by a process of our own, produces a delightful drink free 

from all harmful effects. 

Cleaner Than Other Coffees: Owing to the superior methods, mod- 

‘ern machinery and most sanitary conditions that prevail in its manufac- 

ture. Hero is packed in sealed tins to retain the fine flavor and aroma, 

and for its protection from dirt. 
Cheaper Than Ordinary Coffees: Owing % the present low price of 
pure chicory, we are enabled to sell the blend ata lower 
price than high grade coffees are sold. The strength of chicory 
reduces the amount required percup. 

Itis the Ideal Drink, and a can will prove it, Ask your grocer for HERO. 

Potter Sloan 0'Donohue Company 
further. 

It is less expensive 

13 and 150LD SLIP, NEW YORK CITY 

and it goes 

  

MORTGAGE SALE 
: i 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Eu- 

genia McNeal, a widow, on the 28th 
day of March, 1911, and recorded in | 
Vol. 625, record of deeds, at page 57, 

in the office of the Judge of Probate 

| of Jefferson county, Alabama, default 
having been made in same, the under- 

| signed will proceed to sell at public 

auction to the highest bidder for cash, 

in front of the court house door, in 
| Birmingham, Ala.,, on the 20th day of 

| May, 1912, within the hours of legal! 

| sale, the following described proper: 
| ty, situated in Jefferson county, Ala: 

| bama, to-wit: 

Lot “C”, in Block One (1), said lot| 
being 30 feet off of the south side of | 

Lot No. 21, in Block 1, and 5, feet off 
of the north side of Lot 22, in block 1, 

| being 35 feét in/ all, fronting west on 
the east side of a 50-foot street and 
extending back east 135 feet uniform 
width to a 15-foot alley, as shown on 
map book 5, at page 65, and surveyed 

|. by Herman Schoel, C. E., situated in ’ 
| Jefferson county, Alabama. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
| Mortgagee. 

The Fountain of Youth. 

From the time when Ponce De Leon 
crossed the ocean in search of the 
Fountain of Youth, to the present day, 
people are trying to find an | escape 
from the infirmities of old age. But 
they do not; find it because they do not 
reason out their weaknesses and are 
unwilling to apply the remedy. 

Blood ‘alone gives strength, health 
and vigor to our bodies: and keeps 
aglow the Fire of Life within us. How 
important then it must be to keep this 
Life’s Blood in the best condition. By 
taking W. H. Bull's Herbs and Iron, 
the means of: attaining a ripe old age 
with a strong, healthy body, is within 

reach of all. Herbs and Iron makes 
pure blood, linvigorates the nerves, cre- 
ates a healthy appetite, stimulates the 
liver and kidneys and strengthens the 
heart action. Take this @ life-giving 
medicine, and you will have discov- 
ered what others are seeking, a strong, 
healthy, and .young old ‘age. "Herbs 
and Iron gives to the body a feeling of 
new life and energy, making you feel 
that life is!worth living. If you wish 
to enjoy the pleasures thut old age | 
holds forth to you, try W. H. Bull's 
Herbs and Iron, it will make you feel 
like a new person. This preparation 
can be had at all druggists. After 
‘using two-thirds of a bottle, according 
to directions, if you feel that you have 
not been bh eriefited, return the re- 
mainder and the purchase. price will be 
refunded to } You--every cen of it. 
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mingham, Ala, i 

An Only Daughter 
Relieved of Consumpton 

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many herbs of Calcutta, he accident: 
ally made a preparation which cured. 
hig ‘only child of Consumption. His 

child is now in this country and en- 
joying the best of health. He has 
proved to the world that Consumption 
can be positively and permanently 
cured. The doctor now gives his 
recipe free, only asking two 2-cent 
stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at 
the stomach, and will break up a 
fresh cold in twenty-four hours. Ad- 
dress CRADDOCK & CO. Philadel 

phia, Pa., naming this paper. 

  

. DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892, | 
How to find the right teacher tor 

your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want.. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for circn- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir- 
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